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GAME LAWS
In order that no one mlitht be
mistaken as to the game law, the
periods during when it is unlaw-
ful to shoot in Kentucky are here
given:
- Quail, pheasant and wild Ow-
- -key - Novembee1510 January 1.
Rabbit. November 15 to Sep-
tember 15.
Ducks sad 'else --August 15
-to April 1.-
Doves-August-20 to--Feb.-
ary 1.
Woodcock -June 20 to Febru-
-- Art 1.
. Snips -at any time.
It Is unlawful to shoot'  any
oneadoet-larkT-finehonar
tin, swallow, woodpecker, red or
blue bird, cat bird or any other
- song or insectiverous bird at any
time.
The_nolistaliAotttle game law
sy "Tit ei-iirieVis
streams the Ohio and Dig Sandy
rivers. Violators subject to fine
of from $25 to $100 or jail sen-
tence.
MURRAY, ItitilTUDIET THURSDAY. Uttiontitssit
country, and allow his wife to
return to her peope, who reside
in Calloway county, near Almo.
The notice implied that Gray
had been whipping his wife, and
that the public of that section
_ would no longer stand for it. Hs
e large general store or L. was given until Sept. 1. to reeve.
F. Grissom, at LynvIlle, weed.- The notice was dated Aug. 25,strayed by fire Thursday morn- it is said.
. 'nye butt&
ing and contents were almost
totally destroyed, and it was
said Friday that the loss would
be about $t4,0(X). There were
two policies with a total loss of
four thousand dollars insurance.
on the property and contents..
The origin of the fire is a
mystery, it having started in
the front end of the building, it
is said.
• -Rink of Lynville build-
ing, adjoining the Grilsom prop-
erty missile° damagid by the
Gray and his wife removed to
that section about eight months
ago and is a professional horse
trader, waking the towns of
%atm Kentucky on conrt
dayt; 
r=lissnotice t hat WWI left 011
Gray's doorstep was accompan-
ied bya bunch of h Ickory
switches and the men signing
themselves "Night it s,"
warned him that they would be
used.
It was learned through a man
-from that section, who was- inheat, the plate glass windows town Saturday, that Gray de.being broken, and the furniture parted from the neighborhood
___Thebatik's I • Thurtalny,  but left word that hisIlU retell about $200/: -AAP absence would be only of shortfield Messenger. duration.--z-Mayfield Messenger.
- re Yen:
commissiWn of four
-appointer' to enforce the ga e
lave. They appoint a chief
warden at a salitry of about $2.-
_aff_Itar_ked as rntir '
-sales-of----eon-trs 
band goods.
Second. Any game warden
can arrest a person caught in the
act of violating the laws, with-
out a warrant, seize his gun, net
ib,..or other devices and convey such
r- person or persons before a magis-
trate. Possession of animal or
bird_ within' prohibited time is
evidence of guilt. Articles thus
-seized. are turned over to the
commission and sold cr disposed
of by them.
Third.-County attorneys com-
pelled to see that the fish and
game laws are enforced.
Fourth.-Hunting license are
issued by the county clerk be-
tween the dates of Merril 20 and
December 15. The cost is $1.00
per year for a person who has
been a bona-fide resident of the
state a yenr and $15 for non-
residents.
Fifth Persons may hunt on
their own land or adjoing neigh-
bors! land without a license.
Sixth. -The fine for hunting
without licenne ar loaning -your
license to another is not less than
$25 or more than $100, or a jail.
sentence.
Seventh.-You are not allowed
to sheet, hunt. or fish on enclos-
ed groundsiwithout consent
owner. Violators are subject to
fine of $10 to $25 for trespassing.
Eightli.:- It is unlawfal to dy-
namite...seine, trap or catch fish
with any device other than hack
or line, except seines 10x4 feet
or wailer, are allowed for catch-
ing minnows for bait. This does
not apply. to the two border
cruse'
accidental injur
bruises, etc.. wit
field's.
To blethers-And Others.
You can use Bucklen's Arnica
lvetorehtldren
rashes, totter. chafin
a
a
s. scaly and the election of District Chafe-
welt as -their men of the Planters' Protective
-cuts, burns, Association will be held .at the
rfect safety, ordinary voting places of the'
quickly., district in the several counties
OW, r *t.eig or'oomprising the aforesaid ease-
piles it h s_no elation. All embers are re-
ated-io-vepair -for- their
The sabot per Capita-for _Cal-
loway OW1 fy thia-year • '
which is our apportionment
from the state monks. This
apportionment has just been
made by the state department
of education. In the following
lines we give the per capita of
the western district of counties,
also the total- amount of money
available for each of the coun-
tie.i.
Per capita. To- UST
Ballard $4.14 $16,492.64
Caldwell 4  15 18,784,12
Callowey 4.16 2K901.04
Carlisle 4  18 11,864.80
Crittenden 4.24 18.308.07
Fulton 4  11 16,94.40
Graves 4  19 47,014.88
Hickman '4  12 14,522.66
Livingston 439 14.956.65
Lyon ,4  16 13,008.81
Marshall 4.16 21,632.73
McCracken  4.10 41,763.55
Trigg 425 20,691.38
Yellow complection, pimples
.and • *ng ble hes on the
face or an b gotten rid of
by doctoring er, wt•ich is
torpid. Herbin is a powerful
liver correctan • ouritIes the
system, stim ates th -vital or-
gaps and pa the body in a fine
-igorous condition. Price 50c.
Sold by Dalep Stubblefield.
Gets Nate sad Switches:-
_
A report came to town Satui:1
day morning that a man named
lIarley Gray residing on the east
edge of the county, had received
a night rifler n ',dee, which asked
him to leave that section of the 
ing places as a ove on . a ur
ty--affords-
very mponsible position for
the ensuing twelve months.
Parties conducting the elec-
tions-will-have-pledge sheets-so
that one might sign and then
vote.
aseer ak-m4A,P1
Pila TSAR
r'wen come in order and strai ght-1 of the. - This ia--41111rare op:en out and if a wet spell should portimity that the people of Cal
set in, and you find your tobacco loway county have to hear two .0
molding at the stem, or find it the greatest gospel singers is
Nappy with swelled sterns, then this country. Many of our,To die reneers dry it out slowly with iires, be- churches are now using, Nett. .-:---___21111OSSISANNWS--.G11811-CMID  -lag careful to build only small Evangel sues bookh. le- S •-
ake sid - 11110-U-Smothered easi. line time for teem*
.Jyto sweat the betels/of tbs hear one of the men who got Itbor. This is a very simple pro.J out sing out of his own book.
and all rarmers Can -tia vice.' daily at 3:30 anTirjr
their tobacco well cured if they p. rn. Remember the date we
will take the proper pains. Don't begin. Sunday, Sept. 15th. Make
overlook the fact that for the your arrangements to be hero
past several years you have been every service possible.
producing more dark tobacco H. B. Taylor, Pastor.
than '-you- have of other colors,
everybody likes a nice lively
brown and light brown color and
it is more preferable than any
other color with the whole trade
The time of year haa come
around again for cutting anti cur-
ing another crop of tolakco., and
knowing the importance of this
being intelligently and properly
done prompts me in writing u
Mr lines again for publication,
and I u ish to caution the farm-
ers to let their tobacco get gisx1
and rip.. before cutting, and in
order to have it all in gissi shape
it may bc necessary to make sev-
eral cuttings before completing,
I mean by this picking the ripe
tobacco and leaving the green.
Then the curing process is the
most important of all in-making
a good and salable article of tp
bacco, and this canbe very muds
ly done by using the proper pains
and care with the curing. To
'start with the tobacco _should be
housed in the barn and permit-.troy nog ggy--u
has yellowed, then start with
very slow- fires-until-the_curimr.
Nineteen Mil* III fkosod
without a jar, shock or distur-
bance, is the awful speed of our
earth through spice. We won-
and I advise getting it these col- der at such use of nature's move-
MIL We have a large, crop ot, ment, and ,o&j9 those who take
tobacco and prices for low grade Dr. King's At. Pills. No
tabacco are low, and I think they tgriping, no di , just Um*.
will be, but for good grades you ough work tha rings good
may expect reasonably, good pri- health and tine feelings. 1.1e.
ces and you can make them good Dale & Stubblefield.
you will only use the proper
care with your cutting and Casaliales Spend Busch 1111•195.cur-
ing. Do not crowd your tobacco
too close in- the barn and allow it Four candidates for the Dew
to house-burn, this does not only ocratic nomination for Congress
• ' this AuaLux_41.04,_ takes in the }Int district spent
away a good deal of the weight.
I have been buyinand feband- 
,13"n-ttitl? tacevaecorail  
to t heir reports which have
sets in, and I advise that 
b g i
ling tobacco-in 1uiáfIñdother., been filed with the clod( of the
sbtea reast hei lymionadoethse. with fires
fled an71 nthoattheaavne _places 
for-
 some 
years now, andi t
expect to continue, -and-I-want* More money was spent in Ken-
-twist the -ftils-oel-gaodlobacco of the dekif' I that  I tucky in congressional races; -
than Inany other state. In thestart th-e--curing for Trak-first linvedescribed, 'but if I was not_ _ _ 
, going to-htty-a pound of-lootorto-- 7-4044 distriot-Jor•A-40k,
'ace° 'W' a vise a J. and HarYey---Helm-apent--nearl-7; 1912, '41 aly4nease-4he-heat-a-4-whim-t d Oire, o e eatle" expect to- -$5,00each-while-Swager Sher-hours-of 10 a. -m. and 4 p.- m. the tails have .begun to curl v did not spend a cent ss heand vote-for the strongest avail- or twist the colors *ill show 
arttiO; bittly a gi. reat deal of tobacco 'after, IeY 
made the race without opposi-prized in hogsheads theable growers of tobacco the if you find that it is too dark it , same as I have been doing -from! tion.
1 Candidates. wereforceC to. loser ',oat fires-tretilimiir_ ye WWII: -
it has yellowed sfficiently for you Hoping that these suggestions make two reports, one before
_ .
to -make a brown to light brown May-be-beneficial and will - re- and one following the- election.color, then incresse YOur . OtT_P__tmind you of _the The total expenditures of the -runningthem s ow until the barn 1 taking
-importance ot I
good care—r o - yoer toU-cco,"ficandiflateli-aecong°41-to--4 re.----" ___ --is thoeoieghly cured, when this
G. B. Bingham. Gen. Sec., is completed it is a good idea to
Felix G. Ewing, Gen. Mgr, open the barn and let your to-
The largest line of Up-to-date Furniture
and Undertaking _Goods ever
brought to Murrily.
PRICES 1?HT
We make a Specialty of fur-
nishing the home complete
from cellar to attic.
• Come and see us, and, let us show you our
line whether you expect to buy or not.
Murray Furniture & Undertaking
COMPANY
0. A. Butterworth, Manager.
The hundred and third anni-
versary of Grandman Ferguson curred Monday night in the tam-
will be celebrated Saturday, Sep- ily of Mart Lyles near Brewers.
tember 14th, at her residence one in Marshall county. He and hiw
wife were preparing to go to
cnurch and placed their six-
months-old baby in the buggy be-
ef Sandy. There will be all day fore they got in. The horse be-
service with dinner on the came frightened and ran away
ground. Everybody come and. before they could get into the
bring dinner and lets pay horn- buggy and the baby was thrown
age due this old mother of Israel. out and killed.
Bro. Pullen, as usual, will con-1 Commercial Club Meetiag.duct the services. religious(
faiths gather there and have alI Don't forget that our Gtili
regular Commercial Cali
Ing will be held on Monday
day night. September- 9. Let
Because of an unavoidable mis- every member lie presenti
...understanding Bro. R. A. Barnes at Ryan, Pres., 1
IVwho is hold the meeting 
at'
' • H. Finney, Sec.
Scott's Grove, two miles north of , Fruitage is Eersoe:town, can not get here until the:
fourth Sunday in September, or, E. A. Fruiterna and wife, for'. Mondaynight following.' imerly of Erin, Tenn., are nowThe Murray meeting begins, residents of Holland, wher,, Airone week from next Sunday. Mr- Fruitema's father lives. Mr. 'and Mrs. J. F. Scholfield, who man formerly in the tobacco buil-for the pist two years have led ' nem -un-murray.
the singing at the Southern Bap-1
tist convektion, will have charge Advertise in Ledger---
splendid meeting.
and that you may be benefitted
by same, 1 am,
Very truly yours.
W. B. Kennedy.
103 Years OIL
ports are: Jacob Corbett, $308.-
80; john K. Hendrick, $525:
Alben W. Barkley, $2,578, and
Denny P. Smith. * 138.50.
Child Thews Fronk jenny-sag gias‘
mile east of the Freeland old
mill on Blood river, on the State
Line road from Hazel to mouth
Baptist Asaouncemeats,,
• 47.*"It I
"-• szs....,”. •
• •
VI.- 1.-....;•:,47"
•
•••
‘c.
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•
Nor
Steethenera---easeee telei dale was urathe laeciiiee effective until ill', forced early maturity the final yi..1.1
The greatest ob-struetion e&pectedset by Judge Willis of the sum:ler January 1 next. will depend largely lijmn the date • he etwonetel..d at Leon _ which seen_ 1,,court. lie stated that he woUld an- A report to disclose who is profiting frost. le here feel) geol yield., are prem.; be the tte 1.044' opor,14Bounce within •a lee. days theename hem the' present higheeoeeffif coal is isel with 
it% 'rlg'.-J-11(1L4 waJt  61'tr-r iciil dIrftefiltieeeere 't t 1 ' ; • t t • 1
-41t---the- judge- Agensetrili pi-est-dm - promised tor-Tair-ffiThiteiit Ttepreson- i Ito ned i late frost. Boll weevil -Declaring that he soon would make tatives by the Department of Coin-
several eensations that wituld catne merce and Labor on December 1: next.
"some more explosive utterances erd Secretary Nagel has designated Corn-
echoes from Oyster Day," Seltaiter missioner Charle•s P. Neill of the But
Penrose of Pennsylvania left .Waele it-au of Labor to imestigate in con-.
thgton to secure more material far- fortuity with the resolution adopted
his anti-Roosevelt tight. He prowled by the House shortly before adjourn-
to -keep Roosevelt in continual not
-water" despite the temporary adjourn-
ment of the senate investigating crni-
mittee.
The U. S transport Liscom sank At
Shanghai, China, alongside the nbarf-
where she is lying In 40 feet of water.
I he cauee'of the accident has a.. yet
-meat.
Forty r. hels_who crostet•d the neer-
national border at the Gulbeee n
ranch. near }Whim. N. -M., were at-
tacked by American soldiers doing le
trol duty and a fight entitled. in ale- b
Iwo of 'he retele were disarmed and
the oth••rs driven back into Mesko
been ascertained,. She was anderee- According to advice's from Ithebea.lag repairs and the captain as et-II the rebels got. 49 horses. from Caeas the etepbultders are of the opinion Victoria Land sr Cattle company andthat slit can be raised witty ease. about 100 from other ranches al, • g
Col. Rmasevelt declares tbat Senator
remote, on his own (*.alimony. should
be -expelled from the Senate. Col.
Roosevelt bad taken this position, h••
said; in the- lett••r to Se eater Clapp,
i.e. o ie i e
I . e 3 •complaint i. scarce in Louisiana aill. 111
Anierican foree from Nlanagua stinkingNorthern 1, ta4. Front Missinsippi coin- ,
ite way deem the railroad trarki touar.1ph-tints froth thi• pest are gratifyingly ; Leon. This 
will ,3 pie. •• t he rebel head-.few. .
I .itiart.•r. b.•t seen two ,Americaii for. es.
for cotton. Ties ill untrue, the report
Pays, MI the cc Menet; demonstrates that
the biter of tutting takes the tare into
oteisidentleiti Ur fixing the pries he Of-
fers. •
l'otton for export-anti Ike oilier band,
11 sold not weight;'-li-illit ate -Cninive
thin that eons ilwation and une.raitisty 
it U/1" i''r" the, a fur-fined awn'
are inje-ete. 41110 c-e;TC4-7---1ia os. the ifii1 ,"'„P":1"1 of 
, a wraibl41.-1K411*--lare
American exporter, by the teems of his "1° ""
Caine for Gelsterwatleth
The iseaperteaced district sou*
teacher had vehausted all other
prelleata for the maintentutee oh dio
cipline coital" out into the a lime
steel. she belie off a steel stteet Maack
that was growing there and aikido*
eered primitive goveilelialeeet to Jimmy
Kelley
bere voire strange expreesions
aarrifIrol atuiutioneat on the fa,-.s
the children, and when melees' woe
demisted at noon they gateeree is
tic groups oad -talked inewhiap.‘rs.
Pluallj the teacher's curiosity could
stead It as longer Calling them,
I henma _11. her, she demanded the
rallee of tie discussions
Why-why- -- why. teacher" he
etatuniered. -that that owiteh vou
-hichre jimmy with that was the tree
we all pet out last Arbor day " Hee
per's Magaaiso.
Me _itasicedaina. ales licasies.
The recent riot at the lenders-I bold.
Ins Imo Angeles, wilt be reproduced
nt the trial of those arrested by ino
Ilea picture elm., and siliewn to the
pare es a curios: It will be the deo
pitas Ii the htetory of Jurliiprielegine
that such evidence will have been lie
toducedt wan at
elgh 
with the newet4 model machine, had
110 operator on th.• scene, iind tiltus
*how this entire lietlutla of those pet,
IOUs Who are "harps' with hawsg
tamed dirdurbaur en
•
couti.Let
mint compute the net weight (it his HAIR CAME OUT BY HANDFUL
t4.:1 by dealt:Ong 5 per vent from ilie i
gross weight. The average _tele au ed es Lewis St.. Nashyutm Tons._
toll, Weighing.500 potinds grese.einitainee ',About throe gears eito.i had the m
OPEN ANARCHY REIGNS
United States May Be Held Responsible
for Foreigners.
Washington.---1Volitions in Nicaragua
are so rapidly apitroaehum open anarchy
that. England. Gerniiiry and France in-
t.-ill to demand protection for 'the stub-
andje,ste  collect ion of indemnity 'for prop
erly damage and toes of life dem the
g -% ernment of the United States, accord-
ing to tic-ices received by the demand
from M.iiinter Weitzel in' Managua.
11:erman 'and French • consular
the hurler and succeeded in taking effeiel. Niearagua have informed the:r
them across the binder. ermnents eoa.litions in the ioutieHugh the ehai-ge 1.4. a ere 1.1.111.e.. deelaring tInit while the NI,
fair's of the American lega•ion .it !la- a'ag'"" go("""1.114 d'itng all 't‘aua .. while entering a hotel. w -a, at 1....e.•r g!Ve pr•nection to foreigner, it
chairmen-of the Senate committee' in-. tacked by a.Cubau nee:paper tepeevestigating campaign contributions. te.r. Mr Gibson Was not itijUrt,iilthiCh he is preparing. riouely.
Inveeeeertien of alleeed ballot •I l'anenia tainei bel is .•haracter-bauchury and charges Ilea et• :el d i:.,1•1;c:11! 1.1-tati-ws the preveiling pri.... ton .01*, tit ..1., h
Beaver county. Pent:setter: a. as , • at tt,„.leged Le the citiz. us' cone: t•••
be begun by Jedge Itob..rt S. :lee. tee°. I t“t• .1 SettChrie'eiter ColtMbIts it‘ihs..n, atur. from onformer he id of the Wireless rcturo fioni "\Va,..iri.:Imi Lis inlet'
France and Spaineth Rome. It is also nese. .althirly.four thousand persons
staeed that -Abe pope- will -later ereare-' -Pavan' ieetedain ;the theret7Miaa *earTY•
• cardinal In Central America, prob. half of them wore blue coats and red
Ably in Mexico. . jerseys or lemmas. with the red Ha.
. bon so familiar on the streets of the. Gen. Walter S. Schuyler, command
• big the Of -California, was ,eaties of the world' iatiere the army is
directed by Gen. Wood to proceed tin- established.
gnediately to the southern boundary of Mine than $250.000 worth of horses
his department and take personal have died in five Western Kansas
Charge of the disposition of the troops counties from a strange malady in thethere. ' past seevral weeks.
President Taft, In a Speech from thee -Ili an interpretation of the new con-
rear platform, of his private car at tract eight-hour lat•or law Attorney.
Pittsfield, Mass., declared that he did Genet-el Wickersham has decided that
pland contingent left •iit that piece by
received in Paris. The American car- tern, they were without pomp or unt• In most sections of the belt the 
-*eta Juan del Sur to reinforee a, road!.dinal will occupy a similar position to bole of mourning, but were carried out gas tig have about reeehed the climae '
-The Murray Lahti
Pt SLIIISUD WISMIthit.
IIMULAY. tilt KENTUCKY
111011111.111 W0111.0
IMMAS DIr CURRENT HettlittliT
- 'MATHEW) FROM IIARTM'S
FOUR CORIUM.
ALL THAT JD GOING ON
11e Asiett•an ihimaealaimi.tter
galas on record as opposed lidth
the recall of Judges one of Judicial de-
epidemic inelaiesel that other methods
must he etuitiosed to pue•vent dela)*
In lee sults tairielus coinnettesell SIrS
larls&litted to report Oft Oaths for cane-
hung court procedure. The elewtteia
of Frank S. Kellogg' of St Paul- as
president -Weight the convention to a
close.
MI.. Higley H. fitment, whlow of the
getudard till magnate, died PlIditenly
Iii licr Inhale ear. Sunset. &Mullett
to the White vainest', as the
train e.i• peeing lute the Grand Ceti.
tail athlete at Nee leak.
Carping. lasers, Aged 40, who said
she eas from Ilret•uvillte 0., was ar•
--taataii-hY---P-ittettiffteirl.--st the
gout kertilite e1,. t'iduni time ileettalti.
waiting% for President Taft. Two longI et 91 Week's News Stripped .et Us. knives arr. found conceeled lietanageseary Verbiage and Prepared- clothing. The "Amman said she wasfor Quick Consumption Mr  the wife."' the nerendent sire. pampa 
said oho was seine to punish the wile
 Itheenadebeeo teeieud_sittltag-
melded the hotel and told emphoes
• Canada Must di, will- suffrage tar that Ito was waiting lot the Pres&
That wail the substance of d"ill•
the answers today to a deputation of The gest proserution of oil cotnpie
Volnen by Hobert Li. Borden. Premier. Wee by the federal. goverumeut aim*
Who la visiting in London. the dissolution of the Standard Oil
neat leigtslatime, voligitructive nithe started et Dellan Ten.-
er than destructive, and Immigration when indictments were returned by
were among subjects to %%bleb tlov, the federal grand jury of northern
Woodrow Wham gave his attention Texas district against leading eel two
Wedgieseememeet, aeteeth at sealers. itavtaueteititreolft
N. J. - Is nit chira.'ui In the
Waltani-thektion Stevens. a ettizen inelietnietets that the Standard On _dee
of the United States, was shot and solution decree has been violated. It
killed by • band of raidteg rebel§ at is hinted by federal whet that cone
eneColillitioloui.. While gfieailltig ToMet Proceedings' for. Tival vlobitious
levPrrIOIL) Seek to Town.
•  EXCESSIVE TARE ON
COTTON IS ALLEGED
IP -AMERICAN
ALIAM.11111043 or acruier.
71011LATION IS SUGGESTED
UM Should Be Stendardiird by Making
Amount to Be Used Upon Bele ut
Cotton Readily Aseettatueble.
Waslitnirton. - leder et toiegit cotton
exchanges governing torw-on a:-
puttee trout the tinted Steles hey* ler
eatalei. aeighthew haei
&eject. uncertainty into reetically e&ery
Anierieen cottou Sale in the risiportaut
markets of Einem resulting in serious
fisted on th.• part of ogee' inetejteuts Ill
ties col .try, awarding to Luther
Jr., voinenia•ioner_ of eta a
report to Ptiodent
The American produeer lais--cot
tori_growe_ight end cat a .role. steced3
tag to the report, believes that 11-e`inalica
a big !mint on tare by rees•iving
  sante tesoe:bur...biligimelikat_lieektiiiiii-
PROSPOCT FOR FAIR MORE MARINES
YIELD ENCOURAGING GO TO NICARAGUA
col 10N Roi, 0%. w sou ill IS AP. PHILADELPHIA PORCH BEACHES
CRIS OBAL RH ROUTE.
his wife and three daughters, of the decree may be started. DETERIORATION IN TEXAS AMERICANS ARE IN DANGER'The resignation of %%Annul la Moe. President William N. Weed of thetee, negro attorney of _eittuwaemitie as' American Woitlen company Veils ar-
• Member of the Atnetican Dar Amu- rested in Demon ed an indictment Dry Weather Causes Cumpialnt ot Short Fer.t. of 500 American Bluejackets Leave'elation, was accepted without -a warrant charging him with conspiring.
'tenting vote. The resignation of Wil- to distribute aynanilte in Lawrence
ddsIIsg One general stelae therealii-et_ _ se • all _ Ut IMF time,
eral of the United States, and Butler winter.- -
R. Wilson of Massachusette, both no The story that a new Ame•ricati et/tr-
iremes. were 'tweeted to follow that of 
• 
illnal has been created is confirmed.
Morris The asset Wien previously 'The name, has nut yet been an-
bad refused to Iffefetin the action of flounced.
- Funeral eicexiega. Inc -tlia-late---eom-
' mender of the -Salvation Allay, Gen. i„ minteehat sits erteeee imilweLedoket the Ing
to depose Lewis. 
aratureil
the Legislative tanutuittee which
tope from ..-terittratifJ.)11 Oe• i."1"rithl• The A•alsloriiht is to Ice% e
The pope is about to crest* a new- William Booth. tveta.;_hrld at the i• boll eeeeii. ie.American cardinal who is to reside In Olympic in-- London. eTn accordant)e eurred in laeee, Georgia and ihe ' eel Bauaties immediately, perfidies touchingRome, according to a epreini dispatch with the traditions ef the °rotates& lines. .
that of the prelates - -repreeenting. with untying fervor and impressive.- of &vehement am' deterioration oonsi•-t 
the cruiser Ilegeser, tangske sure that.
:1,Mt.ThitiNjuaturi4. svam.,4,,,_4•_00...1_1-.ti he imperthat _raid.: ...r.at  .4....,44 . t, 
Ill. lit feet. some of the dete•rioration iii by' the rebels. .III.' section, velar.. the plant retrogradel' These reinforcements sill bring the
ibul'It'ie to till` ""'"'• total American strength in Nicarague_in _Ilene aluee--an- ede ewe .was noire • - ' - -- ' -the plant gww mid friiii...1 wen and 401111 hp inure than 2,0esiemen asnore and
genet-elle .epteeking. heavily fruited anl 
i about 1,000 bluejackets on Alpe iu the
pronitses esrellent y icy. The heaviest 1 Waiters on both sides of the country. 'flee
deterioration was reported from Texis.. naval commander* are &dirtied that flee
where drouth in the smith has camped Ii force vvill meet -present needs. but shouldpremature (petting 44 halls 1"141 has Pre the -rebel.* offer snore- formidable resist-
plaint iseheerd from all dry sectiotis oh: „f t he
I anc• than is expected to the execution
eluded the idea of a fall crop. Some core-
s lettn•ss of staple due to premeture, 
policy of protweion to Ameriene
lives and property, then the Tenth in-
not intend to take any further active the govettiment may enter itit0A9311- opening. la North Texas fairly favorable; raittry, held in l• it marehing enter enpart in politics, tracts without, restrictingthe hours of f__
C is Mus suite Fre...idea - Taft re-
•
are-ace IL Da ow, recently acquit= *ela• faretbe purchase of supplies and come by damage from boll weevil and! yoked the enter grading it into' Nicara-
ted of bribing George N. Lockerboil, other articles exempted by the act, other Moves. Drouth and sonic scatter- , g_ua probably would. he moved after all.
will go on trial on October 31 on a even though the government has oc- ; ing iliseets were iesponnible for deteriora- It le balieved that the rebels von at-
second indictment charging bribery of regionally manufactured tht•se ar- lion Other states. -
tiqtipt to stop the movenneut of Aims. ri-
Robert Rain, one of the jurors in the ticles. lir also said that no provision In all ...-c: loan save where dry weatle 
ran Ionen eking at•W• wreeked. rail-road.
,
_ Staple Due to Premature Opening. .; COIII110 to R.•-establish the Railroad
• Boll Weevils Doing Damage eLincs.:-__AnteForeign Sentime.l: _ ..
- IS Team aat1.7_tesisisume----- - - - - -
Washingtou.--The 750 marines who
Memphis. Good- progres wait made by .a ded front the Fliiladslphia navy Yar.:tlu• cotton crop in _all cotton-growing for Niearagrla. arrive4 at Colon Friday.states bordeling on the sti„,,,,..4plit riser -They sill be transported metes lb. 1.01-and III Alabama and I. 
progrese nook MALT 1-kijiblitY019atkiLblej":4111:atu441"livxvirrnarntinrirAinak lia a allwerirril-t-tiC-
ti0ap.. 7;laratitee millet.) either
1..r 0 props-r ).
Wed in Liens' Den. a
Soprolot•led by a ws...1-
d , -z  I: P'y fri;Thlth i a
I. ; I. a !owl 1. a pint Ii. r Ana a jat.:•,..1,,
,,""-•• i traii,Cr ui tvloGI 41:711 01.11. ••
ml .e it it ii K.Ila.i...igh and
L.1.1%,.71.14.:1 were niarried in a, &it
of _or ..
.compeny. eho was si.e..r.ving a term of tri.0 to retire from poll i. Banks Meat Not Contribute. It! . Fail- Seven Are Crcmatee.three yt.:rs in the f-it. ral pliseu at . ing-tealth and the mtii mit ies..1,1, 11"gt•-n.- -Report- that one of the'Atlanta. Ga., for sairall:ng, di. d a_e,Sas u as the for-rhis •••• •
WOOD PLANTED DYNAMITE
Ilndictment Originated as Result of Law-
rence Strike.. -
, Boeton, Mass.-William M. Weed, the
president of the Amerivan Woolen Com-
pany, ea. placee under arrest ebiere.•.1
With conspirecy in 4.ZI iiiii VI.11111 10.itil the
"planting" of de namite• in the ray of
' Lawrence during the testie strike there
last wipter. It in eliarged that the dy-
tiamite sees eier. eel eat' the intention
.of stiserediting the strikers by implying
that the eXplosive Was tat be mused by
..them to destroy prefer-1y of ;Die menu-
' facturers. Mr. :Wood. who in"' 0114. I.! tit..
lending mantifa.•turer. of gouts
of the country, lsaa at 'oiler I,-l.'-O'- 'I -'it
•
'1 1st' Amore an VI oolell l'inemati, h
bore the brunt of :the great Las reiKe
strike from J.iiiiiary I nmtutl MarCh 14,
emit rids t II! i Want Ni
Englarirl and Nen '(,,r 's 1..-
earl:all/at  :;;1i..1.41.1111.0
35.000 eliciaiitis when all the in t: ::;a•
cry. is in ne•tion. About I
are eu the pee rolls of the I
Las 1 11.-e.
deI`td?knN les are becoming scarce in
North Paciee wa.,:rb. Act ording• to ,
the crew of the winaline se :tiller Pats./
erson, a etch arrived Iii Seattle for re-
• a. the ill( rod .ti te et of the Amer-
lean-Pa• ific WLaling .Company. out of
Bay City. Wash.. has t apt ured el 2
a whales. Tile Steam -Mean ea and Pat-
erson alone brought tit the whales last
year
Mayor Charles C. Schmidt, serving
his fifth consecutive term as chief
executive-of '('('heeling.W..Va. died
_suddenly lie was -a *read trustee of
the Order of Elks. . -
Seven tnen alleged to be 
membersof the Industrial Workers of the
World are under arrest at El Cajon.
'Cal . the police charging' that they
were en route to San Diego to dyna-
mite the city. /
t persone were injured:
sight of than badly. in a wreckeof President Taft rescinded his order
co IWere Mar rue paeaceigeretrain _and 'dir_eeleug the- itangeetetteettiepatetetratir
a. dentin), 1.-Ida . at. the Seperierei natme- Panila to Nicer-aged et the Tenth in-
/Iglu siding nrikr Petoskey,. Mice" - taut ra
St. saior sill
e Marc.xpire  i. I, 'PA,:
Thre,. little girls., almost dead fro. .Ls
1:tau-cation. 'w, r.. found let, the
up en a tele of rajis lit
sr rid al.artmi lit 0t) East tite 11;1;
tired. and First war, New-V.ork
oCe.tipants thr ad,equ'itg aoarizu .11
erzi.eiiihered seeing the rti witu
their mother .in. the 'haliway
days ,age.
• After MaintaMirg res••rve ever since
the Panama caual• hill was introduced
in .the Aniercto eeto;ress the Geraiiin
as bural ridt alto impelence Willi
the signing. of the measure by Prod
dent Taft.
The Oiler:go. Burling/tin & Queue
Lou:,,'. ilk' & Nashville. Big Four and
Illinois Central railreads tentatively
have agreed to build a $1.000,600
bridge across the Mississippi river at
Metropolle.-Itt
•
tea- :sem eat ae- .1 I. eta- for
p•.'rt ,.11 .•..oip..r.o.-11.1.• stirred ti•••,- •
,::•paritti, lit -..trciat, Any nail 11
iik n, ku '17 „melt emit ribut ions. 'Is-
elared T%-.111.14 P. acting ;
IT 'Per ot the cerreney, %hose .atteht,:n
hat been called to the .reportri. It ll ta'
Awci,..et to th,,h,t its resp.iiinrble ...tircerat
a•-.! .1.-reetors liable to tine arid Inpri so .1- I
noait. for a:Mating last ;mooed hr •
(COT';re" In forbiddiiig such sifs!qa-
cis to contribute.
- - 
Lumber increase Held Up. .
Yterehenerem------teeepoetel Increa tea - In
the ereneportation rates on 'lumber, rang-
ing tiom_p.ile cent to six cents as 111111,1fr,i,
p.111.144 from points in the Semi!' JO
tinatiorm in Cansida, were sosperiitedAv
the Interstate commerce t•OrtianissiOn '
from Septertitier-lato-Dieegulier
- -
. Rut her "I .1, N. Ali 4. 4.
tKITO and ex of lirr -ecela fre,i, raft •
ing from :u MOIMIS tO t
'ant &Atli in lt tire IN hi. ;i6,•
11011fe. I h•l+.41 0, hfre,haii,t airi f..111..•:.
and the se‘enili ihild, et
,--,-
taped by jumping fr  as•-•oiri-sto,)
aindow.
Treatment Caused Death,
Seattle, W bh.--Treat mclit giten hin
for a skin by a I leo sietan
was region:Ohio for tlie,,dc it h heir et
Louie Potter, the New' lierk .culptor.
New Port -on Gulf.
.. -.. te _ . ,
Two Marines Killed.- I Mrs. IN, N. Rogers Dead.
P nams.-Rebable information from I, New York-Mrs. Henry II Roger:. :v if '. anagira reeenuel hers is to the effect of the- late sloe president of the Staniar.
ekthickdretwnentefitvere. efican marine, toile been • oil Company, died soddenly in a dinini
' . jeer in the lit-and eiltral seaSeps.
,w-.40.04144e-e astee.....
•
• . -
a
floitsinn, Te&.---A Nen York et rkii•
eate. backed by Millions of dollers, hat.
enrebaged teemo Al .111e moistly 0
the Itrazos.rieeraor the roe .-se of imild
lag there a new .it; end port allch title
liqbe will _rival tIalveatoa and 5.ew (It.
less,
er-teiews-It-ronies-from -llie producer to
tbe exporter. •
The ideal remedy for all these evil*.
Mr. Conant ente•lielen, is tht• stioidaniere-
ton of tare to Ii,' lash auus -it Lu-si.' of ml-
Wright irlify be deferieimel eithout cure
trueersy or test.
-Sty
wariallItig • so That the doe.
tor told me to cut it off. My hair came
out by the handful, and I had dandruff
Po that I had to scratch it out eve ry
Week. and my scalp itehed a• that I
- pulled my hale all -down -  t.r2Mg An_
sera ant- and
but they failed ito Oa all Pd.a 
-Itnest. _ -At last I tried Cuticura Beep and Olaf,
ENGLAND ASKS ARBITRATION
. .
Will Stake Formal Demand_ Uptin th&
United States.
that the Itritiah government a Il make :1
fdITIDAI 1,1.-I ' I twi
government for arbit ration of its cleans
that the Patiama canel.toll act, as. passed
reefs:lily by the States etingress,
violets. the HeerePlattneef•ete .treaty.
The Breed' &bland ail! b.' 11141411. un-
der the_ erhitratiene eatiecutieta ILLAWS.
Great Itritaina onntention will he that
the question at ism. desea net •ffeet the
vital intereints, independence or honor of
-the United States and therefore it :a
clearly within the seep.. of the 190s otni-
venti tttt , 'theta the matter to lw arbitreted
is not, an act of congress, but an inter-
pretation of the ILey-l'auncefoth treaty.
36 LIVES LOST IN STORMS
Parts ofThree States Ate Swept by the
Flood. -
Pittsburg. --Li I.' toil of at least 7..; %% 114
iTtitUANI.11y- heacy rains and- iesort
flOildi that sitept %1e -t '('r1.' iii
reliegyiG.te:ia and II-in:mil tam:. Me ei.ty
night_ Se,eril hut .115 *1.•
From reisele it 'it lel:eve! tee mon-
etary damage' will 'reach e1oec to II.-
600.1ein„
After 24 hours of e% -.-- ely _hot
We,ather the eterin brok•. etira ;17.
Iii addit ion to an est . 1, 11
the elt•Otrie.al te.i.ttirrG v,er.• ticist -1,o0
titeular. Within a nhort time the
has wished away railroas1 tracks in litany
pewee and loosears1.1..ns of Varth, whimch
came tumblitig hem surrounding mills,
reek ele thoroughfares-.
MEXICANS KILL AMERICAN
- -- -
Joshua Stevens Killed While Defending
His Two Daughters.
El Paso,- Tex.-Hereth at the hands ot
a rebel soldier was the fete ef an -Ainer-
jam rititen„ Joshua St.-, ii., wink be
fought to protect his 'tee) daughters at
Colima, huller,
• 'Fee t he -Si,-'. t.n. holt,*
apparently with intentions flu, t a:.
y.ring a -men .-t ! hire-el.:4. St,-%e!...
Mut llits r. it itt,
t to•t,i t., th.• '- 1,.-
ot,1:j 1.. 1..• : -
let., oil, 4,: "I,
• ....It o'.: .•I it
the tin I ..• •
dea.I Oler --t-tre-Arrin ‘‘!,•.:11 he La.!
• Tie' other" eletiein te I.
-_
Asked to Testify,
We-haerton. Jr., and
1"..,' I. a *or Tn.-r lit IC., ti. ••• ,,‘ -• •
pro-. '• ,• `,1 • ' •.„ I: •  i.'• i1.31.:t., ,t. • • •
ask--I t.. .1ee.33 1 Meer, h.• .•en-
meter Investigating cineeign e.
Hons.
--
.Heat Causes Three Deaths.
,_,,,.,nnati. I ehe te heat In
lot 401 Citiein.11111 I sweltered Monaoy was
the cause Of thee* J43.1411:4 •tel s dozen
pro:teat Iona -
"First I comb. d my hair tint, Made
a parting on the eta!, and rubbed my
scalp with the Kplecura Ohetmeut The
next au:irking I washed with the enti-
!"eurli-Seen lad -inter. an cea tit' tied
until the third appticatten gave a com-
plete rime" (41 go.  1,46.....44.144._
Curtin, Dec. 6, tele
Cutleara Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free. w ith 32 p t4jitn Book. Aderees
post-card "Cuticurre Dept. L, Boston.'
_.3
No Chance.
°Meer- What's the trouble here?
i Mrs Roesey- -Thores no trouble!
Me ould mas sureed in tie try and
make some, but he found he could not
Co it!
I cannot afford te give up the sure
round of a principle.- Plato.
----WIRE PENCHI&
Roth welded •nd wraggiod ter Meekpigs. pvieltry. warden and Taws; all -tibia-e gwel IleaGy hog moot ranee reir▪ r rod 'SP714 trial weer. 1B....XWES01 41Sit kindS, geleantsed said painted foist-rubber and gravel oaairid. Wn a5-5,1 ribber molting for The square, allcomplete. Bend triad order. Mention thispeter. eiegeem-Thotusa Iron tee. I4-Ii. :41 bL. mentsbia. Tenn.
The. Main Impression.
"What did the minister talk about
in his sermon this morning'!"
"About an bear_"
NERVOUS
DESPONDENT
WOMEN
Find Relief in Lydia E. Fmk-
ham's Vegetable Compound
-Their Own Statements
So Testify.
Platen Pa.-"When I wrote to yen
first I was troubled with female weak-_
nese and backache,
te, and was se nervous
.,alti that I would cry at
tLe kast naise, it
:t would startle me so,began to take Ly-• diaK Pinkbant's
rerneales, and I don't
have any mare M-
ini I sleep
sound reel my ner-
✓ousness is better.
I wia recommend
your me.'ic:nes to all suffering woman."••
-airs. Meer IIALSTIala, Plates, Pa.,
DIX 9g.
Here is the report of mother reinitiate
enc.-Which still further chows that Lys,
Ma E. Tinkliam's Vegetable Compsond-s••may be relied epos.
Walcott, N. Dakota.-" bad ham-
elation which caused prim in any side.and my beck ached all tii time. I WW1so Wile that I felt lilce crying if any oneFlood in 'Michigan, even spoke to me_ I book Lydia E.Travers. Mich. - anl
Ilona damage in this section will amount
to several hunareel tbogissiel dollar'. it
is eistiiro.tted. N.) ht-, 07 life is- reported.
On many farms mopn were completeee
deeteneed.
Cl-
Nat Goodwia jteeovers.
law Angela', •Nat liewedwal, es.
Homily injures' several seek* 14:0 in teehoiat‘ *evident, will' be .aele ti, reiprn It
the•mage in about a month, aceordiag te
his phyeiciaa's ethiermat.
1.
•
a.
rmb
ilmnoVegetithialeimoimmmtenlhegaa to gain right away. I cootimedits we and new I am a well woman."-Mrs. &KEIL. Dam, Walcott, N.Dakota.
If yen want special advise write InLydia E. Ptakhain Medicine CO. 444001'dentialt Lyon. Mass. Tem letter wUlbe opened, anowered by atruism and held In strict esallissies.
5 or 6 doses 666 "WIbreaks any case. of Chills & Pewee; andit taken than as a toruie the Fever willnot return. Pm* 25.e.
Or' ••':.•
VOSS
&
%
otiose
istrlet eche*
all other ea.
-name+ of it.
the al total
sired ii Itch
and sinews.
eat to Jitney
-xpreesionit
the face* sir
school ving
Withered is
d ineethlapees,
rtunity route
'ening I I etire
aostainvhel the
racher." he
switch cou
was this lee.
day "
Federal
reprodeved
mated by :no-
hewn to the
I be the first
jurisprudence
111-
t w,u at tie
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machine, had
anti Kis tams
of those per.
Ith having
HANDFUL
Ti 1n,
had the Imp 
-fur-- ---
bat Die dote
ly hair came
had dandruff
it out ovary
ed se that /
u
and— and
say good.
Mad Glut.
We here?
no trouble!
th try and
be could not
for stork
eice roe ..m
LNG of
flied
We have
'Ware. „u
bientlon ttila
Oa. S4-111
to to yen
weak-
backache,
90 nervous
ould cry at
t noise., it
e me AA
take Ly-
ink ham's
ae.,1 I don't
MOM err
• I Bleep
I my aer-
ie better,
oin mend
, wometa.".
latest, Pa.,
peer: •rui
Ferse
SERIAL
Land
A ROMANCE
syLAt— ds.—;';7T"jr"Aue!
(1...opyi1sht. ion, by 1.ouil loseeb Valise./
21
SYNOPSIS.
,
narrett-Coast.--e-Seuntirmen-etk_gteYork city. meets Dousing, ilankatne , w
inVites him to a card party, ite accepts.
alihmeth sitallkee Illaekstoek, the rem-
eon betlig that both are In love vrith Rath-
-mine meat.% roast falls to convince her
that litackatnek is unworthy or her
friendship At the party Cosset meetly two
 used fittesitan nod -Van -Taryis-There-lis
• quarrel, end ItIneketoek shoots .Van
Teri dead. Coast struggles to wrest the
weaoson from him. thus the pollee 41.-
coverthem-. Coast is arrested for murder.
- 1f firVoitilereat but asite latertrur
ten,'.. Dundee Darnel Itlarksterit as t •
murderer and kills himself. Coe/4i be-
Cannes free, but Klaeltatoett has fluid -led
Rsthertne Theater and tied (sown pur-
chases a yacht and while sailing sees a
man thrown from a dilatant boat. H. ere-
Cues the fellow who la named Appieyard.
They arrive at a lonely Island. known taa
No Mates Land. Coast starts out to •x-
  Wore the place .and _eameaupon_
orserte_bulidings. He discovers a juan
deed. Vain going rtiFfiteriteltapp
he, a house ha sees Katherine Theater.
Vohs explains that her husband, under the
wane* or Mark. has bought the Island.
We Is blind. g wirelees operator and NIPa station there. t'onaat Informs her that
her huahand murdered Van Tuyi. Coast
Stac nkstock and some Chiname
_ =l ying a man. They tire at him, but he
uaby Appfryar& who gets him
to the Echo in sefete. and there he re-
treats that he la a Secret service man
and has been watching the Crowd on
the Wand, suspecting titer are criminals.
CRissit.la anytouis to fathom the myaterlee
of No Mao's i.nrvi. and is determined
to save Katherine: Applevard believe.
eat Mick arid hie gang make a shota
or the wireless sitatfon to contnict a summ-
ating hteilness Coast penetrates to the
lair of Itlackatork's dIstrutse- Katherine
 enters -the room. e_ _ . _
_CHAPTER X144.-(ContInued.)
"Power!" illackstock leughed
harshly. "No. he won't tnind.'1 be re-
plied, Ironic. "Power's gone already.
We had a little falling out and he took
one of my rowboats-the only rowboat
-and left, without se natich's by-your-
leave; rowed across to the Vineyard.
I guess. In the fog, too-the poor
fool. Serve him right if be got car-
ried out to sea and-- was never heard
of again-the bound!"
_ And, still Katherine's expression
tortimed no indication that sins under-
stood.
"Yon., don't seem to like Power
much." Coast suggested uneasily.
.___"Ntia.didn't like the dog." be said. 
Measuring a drink with the same un-
canny sentiency, his prominent and
sightless eyes seeming to watch .be
liquor mount in the el
a surly devil with a devil's temper.
One of my servants-Chinese are the
only kind we keep in a place like this
-tried to prevent him from taking the
boat, and Power turned on him and
nearly brained the poor_fellow with
a rock. We missed ,him and after a
long search found him insensible
down on the beach. He's been out of
his head ever since-delirious. You
may hear him during the night. Hope
be won't keep you awake."
He set down an empty glass.
"It takes a deal to keep me awake
when my mind's sot on sleep." Coast
eveded. "Pm sorry about Power's
misbehaving. though"
"Well, profit by his example, and
don't mix in matters that don't con-
cern You-bere. It any rate," said
Blackstock insolently. "Kate!"
"Coming." The woman reappeared.
couldn't find your caniv." - she said.
as she crossed to the man. A gleam
of white, a slip of white paper be-
tween the fingers of her left hand
-caught Coast's -attention. He sought
her eyes and found them meaningful.
' With a Word of grudging acknowe
lodgment Illackstock took his bat and
stick. "Come along, Handyside. We
aren't need a light; light hasn't any
Meaning to the blind. You knew my
sight was gone, didn't you?"
"One would hardly suspect it."
Coast took pp his sou'wester and fol-
lowed the man to the door. The rustle
of the woman's gown told him that
Abe was near behind him.
rfind my -way about: I know
this eheesebox of an Island like the
palm of my band. It's no worse than
navigating your own room in the
dark."
"Allow me . . ." Coast turned
jibe knob and opened the door; Black-
stock bent his head to the roaring
wind and shouldered out against its
force
A band touched Coast's; the slip of
paper passed Into his realm. For- a
*Ingle inetstat he looked Into the eyes
of the woman lie Weed-looked arid
read their nvessage of pleading and
desprin. Then with a sadly negative
shake of his head be followed her Mrs-
band out into the wind-whipped dark-
nese oulliee the door to behind him
Their shoulders touched as they
tructited ref. The unnvoidaiiie contact.
turned Coast rick with hatred and
lambing Yet be held hiniaeli strong-
ly in hand. crum--rig fiercely that tiny
slip of paper in his paha wit ie a
strangesensie of confidence. aa fttine
nerlion of eventual seiscess. -
She had eot denounced him lie
irauld mare 'her, be would save her.
-01111PTSR XI%
%Sat Usk- ilandyside . . .
Vilattla *Ss INIM  WV messess for
ear_ 
- Riaellatock stood with.lkill 414 k.0
the stove in the farmitoeis kitehen;
heads la pockets. his Leavy shoulder.
lifted. he swayed all but imperceptible
on the balls of his feet. In lb* dull
venom illatiOnatiou of two common
kerosene lamps, be loomed hugely in
the room, overshadowing and dwarf-
ing the two mute, placid Chinese who
pattered about. preemie, a meal-
baring beer routed out of bed eor that
purpose.
Coast tilting bec -kitchen
chair on the far aide of the table from
considered quickly anti
lied deliberately and whole-heart/idly,
with full, knowledge of the cense-
qaosees of a misstep. Sooner ar later
untaasaing was patina -ttiltrinfir.
whether be will It or so. Ile was not
enifer-liir itYet: Int'
it at any time. . . . Sooner .4q.
later that word would fall from his
lips-or teen KathcrIne's-or Some
untoward happening would precipitate
the inevitable revealing him, an int-
Pester. The hour like the outcome
s On the -Mena rtbe gods. ---rThe
sense of fatality was strong upon his
soul.
"There wasn't time," lie said. "I
was off-duty and they rounded me up
ARM in time to catch the midnight
train." -
"And Voorhis sent no word?" flack-
mit demanded inereduloasig,
"He said you'd be adiladd by wire-
less.
"No more than that?"
"Only I'd find this job after my own
heart, to do as I was told and mind
my own business and see nothing ex-
-cept what-you-whored- under my noes;
le--wouldsbeoweith-ow wlinnotiedobe
knew he could depend on me. I guess
he did, too. I guess he knows what
kind of a man you net-d. Nir.
and Mr. Voorhis 'sill the sort to pick
an operator out of the grab-bag for a
special purpose. Isn't that so?"
"If I know Voorhis. ft is." Black-
'strict roeltheis 4sek and forth on his
feet, pursing his full, loose-lipped
mouth. "I - can tell- more about you
in the mortar*" he said; "we'll have
a talk-and come-to an understanding."_
"Why not now?"
"Morning will do," said Blackstock
decidedly. 
Forsome minutes Plackstock did
not speak. Coast glanced up at him,
and as if he were aware -of that fact
the man shook himself out of what
had seemed profound abstraction.
"How about Mr. Handyside's sup-
per. John?" be asked.
"Leady vely soon." replied one it
the Chinese meekly.
"Hurry it up. then; be's tired. . . .
Guess III step wpstitirs and have a
look at Chang," said Eilackstock.
"That's the fellow Peale., knocked
out, you know," he added;superffuous-
1Y as belleft the room, moving tightly
with quick steps noiseless in his rub-
ber-soled shoes.
Left alone. Coast fell to the food
which one of the Chinamen presently
set before him. Although up to that
time excitement bad nunibed him to
;he fact,lie bee tasted nothing niinee
mid-day, and was now excessivelyshun-
gry. The meal, plain but well-cooked.
Proved it gnat relief from the some
%%bat rnenavionous diet of bacim and
eggs to which he-had been restricted
qiiets-t-he previous morning, lie took
fits time over it, tiOwever, and toward
+tie eontlusion began to eonder_what
illacksiock found to keep him so Mug
zibove stairs.
The dishes were removed and the
Chtnaineu set *bout washing up. chat:
tering to one another .in low, expres-
sionlera tones. Stitt Illackstoek did
not come tloWS "oast lighted his
Ow teesallee. -111.
Katherine, M natural inures DINO
hack to the slip of paper reposing el
the bottom of his pocket.
He looked cautiously round; the Dem
ants were intent upon their work,
stolidly incurious as to himself, to all
sppearances; from the upper flout
came reiterations of the high pitched
and querulous aments of the wounded
man-a sound to which he dad at
come accustomed Woe lilackstoci
had left him. He felt, oonsequentlY,
fairly safe.
Producing the scrap of paper, Be
stealthily smoothed it out across his
knee. It bore a single soutanes bur
riedly and lightly in pencil:
"Neither your lite sor salnle IS sale
it you lionise* • ---
Very thoughtfully he twisted the Pa-
per into a little spill, lighted It over
the chimney of one of the lamps, ap
pttu4 the 4•--4.hie-isibeeecv is, hl•
thee het* It while it burned.
' Precisely what was one to under-
stand from that message? That Rath.
swine had awakened to the truth re--
gardIng the killing of Van Tuyl-0f
Merely that she mistrusted Black-
titock's temper, should he by any
ehanee be led to suspect Coast's tree
identity? That she knew the truth
about Power? Or that through some
subtle procesi of feminine intuition
sho had divined that Blackstock was
not wholly hoodwinked by the at
tempted impersonincation of Handy.
side, and would, were his doubts cOre
_ Well SI
the impostor for imet-ifig nee
She bad not bad time to write more
The spill burned down until its tiny
flame flickered blue and expired with.
in a fraction of an inch of his linger.
Up., He- pinched out the narks- and
-tkOltIteil the -
back into his pocket in a ridiculous
extravagance of precaution. As he
did so he became conscious of •
shadow bulking large th a corner of
his field of vision, and he looked Up
suddenly. startled to discover Black
stock almost at his elbow.'With such
catlike lightness and silence the
stock dropped a ,imad corupellingly
upon his shoulder and held it there.
"No." he said; "don't get up: You're
tired. I'm off-just stopped to ses
good night. Guess you'll find Tone
room comfortable-If Cbang doesn't
keep you awake with his labtering,"
"I say, Mr. Black," Coast could sat
refrain from asking. "how the dickeleg
do you manage tolget about with sueb
sureness?" The inquiry kits natural:
his curiosity was piqued; the thing
was not natural. He tried to brine
himself back into character. '"I &MU
mean to be fresh, but you're a woo
der."
A curious smile dawried On the tees
lowering over him-a smile of the fen
tures only; nothing remarkable, per
haps, since the eyes were dead
"Habit." said Biackstock: "habit an
training assisted by At strong feenni
for direchion. I guess rm sornethInt
like the Any in that limit /by the Mai
who wrote Trnhy-d'you remember!
-the fellow that could feel the nett!
-turn to it blindfolded! Sort Of Ma
man compass, . . Well, than
me. Tell me where 1 rim, and so long
an I know the ground, ru find ray
way, For instance, I'm going heel
to the bungalow now--alone For tan
ninttef. preelted/ry' aime,"
wife ;ells me the night's „Hack as
stack of rate"
(To HE CONTINt•Plrt.)
law moved!
Coast pushed back his chair now
tbe table, as If to arise, but Made
o.ii 4;61,4 se.
the new t 'on fear te 1011i-ems beg i
wttioritil tirner-dr-flecr-innerleed-iisoassem4-gathering et the populace en funeral oc-
casions has bees witnessed here except
upon the deaths of Queen Victoria and
King ifilward VII.
Several thousand Salvationists, the
tarn and WOlgell composing the-tarty-
eight division of the army irons the
_London provinces, can s ing -their ban-
ners of "Blood and Fire" and -keeping
step to wetknown Salvationist tuues,
phiyed by forty bands, marched over the
live elites from the army headquarters
In the Queen Victoria street to the burial
ground, through muddy streets, after
being drenched-hi a down-pear of rain.
The multitude in and about the eetne-
e'S mmtbered-not tree thawlealee. -'lb.
-new commander, Bramwell Booth, him-
self loottenticed a long eulogy and read
the committal terviee.when his father's
body was lowered into the grace. As
Bramwell booth was approaching. the
grave, Herbert Booth, dressed hi civilian
elotlies forward and 161004 the Caetloun----
eace-wenereteirelneelteeks  Matson -I understand. that Mits.
n,. his will, his small private property, ronize Snips the •TalFet--Tkies h0 Salt
having a net value of 48 pounds, les
iapproxinistely 12,440). he gives to the
Salvation Artny with the exception of
certain private papers and memoranda
which are given to his eldest son, Brim- Contrasts.
well, and-'& few articles choseii by-hine- "Look at that careworn looking Man
-self which -are given as mementoes to in deep thought, and the merry dog
ca,i, of his children and children-in-law. with him chasing his tail. Yet both
 - - Ole doing the same thing."be 4e4Oelied WIlirreloy- (.1tiptotstions -will
"What's that?"PARCELS POST BY JANUARYpay Car0,000 or Cioranuo a year nue e Trying to see how they can makilrevenue, will not solve the entire 
both ends meet."
..4dor a pi ter Cover ri-AyliitpSy_co;temmpienlije_os.w,problem, however;-soeuna speariedal it-ertactan'or. 
The Cause--
'tain. • Washington. - Announcement was Madam, I am just out of the hot •tient levity's . finanoial trubl 4 art' n'ttr. made bv Postmaster General Hitchcock tel, and-""
 insult of ea_releiceicas ittotineseen ..impary  1913, to. pet ou anelift.1111Re_111.M.  I save, exo.e,elig over many years awl the .cittLiato,general operation the recently ate s piece of pie to not too „oaks ago.
travagance of legistitures_in appropriat.
leg inattey regardlees of where it was
coming from.
Kentuckian Then Makes Desperate At
tempt to Kill Himself.
Central City.-When C. 0. Dutainger
learned that his bride of two months
was at a lawyer's -office mkiitg prepara-
tions to file suit for a divorce, he Seized
a hatehet and; running to the offiee, at-
tacked both hie wife and the lawyer,
Jews Sneed. After hacking them with
the hatchet, -inflicting fatal wounds on
hht.wife,-Ite-sreftebeck-to his shoo_div
through a plate glawwwintlow, wrecking
-Teinatitie Move- inside- and setting_ L
to the building.
Ile then made an effort to hang him-
self with a wire. butt failing in this. he
was ha-king himself with the hatchet
when tin.men dragged him from the
burning. Intildina. His wounds also are
fatal. The jawyer will recover.
Orphan Brigade Reunion.
I.4111j.lilie.-The f u era y-rii nth reunionEi of the Orphan Begaile of the Conte&
.irtit. I!, ,,C IIi. its lit fy-firt year,
alli he 111+1 .".•ptt•at!ler 12. The e\ercises
I will be -libi.in the Contelerate !tome at
! Pewve 
V,,e1,,y. ,
I The .lelegAlo.f, after registering at the
i roure Ism,. will pro...yea in special carst
', t i tn.' hit,,.',. .;,.r,. th't1:1e,I II. Voting
Easi l'Ithiluse. -. i 00 that h..̀.11111lteraellt tteAtittelat..1.11... t he
"'"I'Y toll' it -...01"4" t f beam was removed. II:- ta lit”ll i Atilt,t,
that "ale 1111111 kilt.id lays- he/feels like he hid a litije Is
his bead. ' -
Flies Spread Hookworm. 
ii 
cards.
' • ,.
after the
tilt/1 of. Many sini-imene of the house
fly sent here from --esetions affected with
hookworm, has found that the ,inseet
e.triies the eggs of the paraette" and is
respoueible for the transmission of the
altsa on a ta.tge sc.:;t1C.
-- -
RAILROAD ASSESSMENT OIL10,111
CREASED 4137,41SEROE
_
SkillettXXI ilk **Mats Outstandint Witt
$410,000 in the Treasury nay Be
Special Session of Legislates'.
livutitavaaw in &Darrel* shape
eov. McCreary and Ike aftnenuitnetein
haNe set to work to -bring-ow 1
illeCtIrtg pertnauent relief.
'1M-re-wee-now- sestetatelieg--iiitetest
bearing warrant.' to the anaemia of 41,-
1150,000, and there is in ga• state ton*
erynimut $450,000. Curreiit expenies
dollars to the state's 1A 1111.11,4e, amatially.
Tlwrefike, 11144011 Cilitih(t. is made, heti-
turicy in a ter/ years will hays. is debt
-piled up of iseveral _
glue. MeOreary anti has gees gates hese
tots jeleatior. placing Kristin k y on , the
thte_is_Ass__iiii•teasae.111.7
ntsste's lams. p' by rasing the !reecho°
tam., on corporation,, whieh it is one
tendril have been far to low. The other
epsilon is ts• have a special of the legke
lair,,'' to revisit -the *tote's tax wad
Ala.( IA I system.
'Ph, state -Laird- of assessment, cone
  v.-McCreary, Tr-citsuffrithea,.
Auditor 1104-worth-e7nd tkeritatry-o'rStato
Creep, i ket, has already mole tentative
11110,.. los of the Oirporation franchisee
and h.. mei...oast sixteen .railruciiis and
,ot her .-or porstioin. frion 840,556,Pa:5, the
assessment in tell, to $177,asa,o0u, an
("or( Jo,. of .1111:17.4”8..:107 - This increase
ear more fur the
state --and - would- ritiikee. s
of the legilillattire •e-14.4.1111. -
The ..curporarti.rele will not accept it,
however, and will make a long tight in
the courts if it adhered to. 'rile state
is willing to compromise in order to get
rectums; -ours-, esol as the torporation*
are willing to stand a stiff increase, a-
einitirrontise is expected.
It b;Iii'Ved-ttult_3(11 Intf11.(tflient Will
BACKACHZ AND
ACHINGLAINTS
Ittibes2eled
Morel pain that
masks as rheu-
matism is due to
weak kidneys--
, to their 
failure10T drive off uric
acid thoroughly.
When you sur-
fer achy, bad
joints, back'
ache, too; with
some Wilber
disorders, get
Loan's Kidney
Pills. w hl ch
bay, cured
thousands.
Aga I'll:aim case
Irierard Porsche, ma (-1evriaad Ans.
Ctitcaso. lit, soy• outfitted tenth,
rAmaltrl_ 
armee. Tor there mouths I ems t,,4 vg
with the terrIbn. solos to my Meet.
Isian's Kidney Ttits efirn• to my roper*
Otter doctors tail,ni sad 1 Dooms' *odors*
Moto too highly
Get Dam's at say Drug Store, Stic. a Boa
et-
"Without woman man would be
rough, rude, solitary, and would ignore
all the graces, which are but smiles
of love.- Francois Auguste de air
taanbriand.
Important to Mothers
Ezamtile carefully every bottle ol
CABTOBIA. a safe and sure remedy fog
Infanta and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature of
In Use ?or Over if/ Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Notarial
c.tnitit.iii‘ler-i1t-ohief of the Cosifeterati
eters.te ail! detiva r a-itirtese ofit et
4Sen. Simon Petlivai• Ituckner and
Mrs. Ituekiier will be ainiong*the
oreen.-Dr. laI • II, . 's Mit
Extension.Farmiey Penises.
• 1.exingtois.-Unth4 theesontices Of the
eitension divisien of, ibe'College of Agri.
culture of State University, a series of
exteneion schools for teaching farmers
egricultute and siock raising have been
arranged to be-held in various sections.
The schools will be of four days' dun'
tion, aunt will. be bekiest places where
'fey or more *niers pledge dairy at
tendance.
-*cork on Iligheray.-
Paiditeah.Work on the 'Jefferson Da.
vis highway is booming, and the result
seeras certain to become is reelity. Trigg
counts' .has authotitel $45.0 0 worth ot
,betuis to be 'Castled lot' its trenstroctiotio
Velithe-Toalsi county is preloong to a*
tinwite an 'Melte of $3oo,eael,
Coffee Bean if Ear.
Nneteeiri.ear. ago bale' (1
Pfatia; Ih,11 it lad. els -senv to the es-as
eery by le. mother. To .vinj---• I -
!be pat. A. coffee bean oie I
f0111u1 1w could not get vaio the wte
h..* left ear. __As if attil ICI it
.temiiii. f A "few-sear- lit • It I /at
hestio,;. omtl- the '-Sr pa • a,- 4 ham
OFFICIVINg OFFICER
Iligineired Leas Eulogy on Life sad
-Wein Of Kis Fa t her -- Gen. South's
Sigivat• Estate Waa 
butAWP.
Loados.-The body of-the founder
th,$alrstuun Ermy_i_Gro. NV anima Bout le
was buried beside that, of his wife in
old cemetery of Abney Park, ia the
heart of the east end of Loudon, where
the great el angelist began the work that
spread over the entire world, u sues
t ionz pare -la post system.
The postal expreas business, which
must be organized within the next four
ill" 'te over  than amonths, wex n more
million miles of rural delivery and star
routes and will cover in its various ram-
ifications all systems of transportatioe
of parcels now utirzed by private express
companies.
MANY MILLIONS' WASTED
Dipctor of Mine Bureau Statements Are
Startling.
Washingtoo-Of a production of 500,-
one ,,f ettaloinsthe United States
in tiinlast „7eers_150,000,.000 tons were
either wasted or left underground prob.
n to It
statement by Dr. Joseph A. llolmes, di-
rector of the United States bureau of
mines. In regard to this startling waste,
Director liolmes. declared ,that users of
coal, through faulty 'methods, derived
only about 10 per. gent of the energy of
the coal. Fertherniore, be added, that
the loss by waste in other minerals, such
as zinc, nitrogen, pota.h,. sulphur aid
natural gas, would reach into the hoer
dreds of millions of dollars annually.
Liao-ter Holmes based hie declaration
on an exhaustive report just made by
harles I.. Pansons, chief mineral chemist
sif the bureau.
Would Walk Around Globe.
London.-Mark Ile»,lon started from
Marble- Lonsimi, to walk amend
the globe in foot !,.4-ars for a prize of
$5,00th The conditions of the task are
that Hendon must start pennileas and
get his living by selling portrait post-.
"Yes'm, dat was just 'tore I went to
de hospital"
To Operate Canal by Electricity.
The Panama canal will be operated-
almost exclusively by electric powers
Approximately seven per cent. of the
minimum water supply
verted for hydro-electric development,
and this will be the excess which is
not required for lockages, eraPoretioilli
and leakage. The hydro-electric its.
(ion will be located adjacent to the
aorth wall of the Gatun spillway and
the plant will have a capacity of 6,004
kilowatts. The average hydraulic head
-throughout the year will be about V
feet.
Unusual Occurrence.
Richard Harding Davis, during his
Atlantic City honeymoon, said at a
lab 
confess 
eon:
that I am not pleased
lunch  
with the modern trend of fiction. The'
newest fiction leaves a bad taste is
the mouth. It is now full of double eft
tendre-like the parlor maid's remark
"A gentleman came down to brean
tact on morning with bloodshot eyes
Lie drank eight glasses of lee wates
hurriedly, then he muttered hoarsele
to the pretty parlor maid:
"'Tell me, Adele, did I reach home
last night very much under the west)",
err
"'Indeed you did, sir,' the maid re/
pried. 'Wily, sir, you kissed the to/.
sisi• "-Washington Star.
THIRTEEN YEARS
- Unlucky Number for Dakota WOMILIL
Waterways Meet.
St Louis, K. Kavanaugh,
president of .4e lakca-to-the-Gulf Desp
Waterway loAdCiation, has issued the
official call for the... convention of the
body in Little Rock, Ark., September 24,-
25 and 26. Col. Theodore Roosevelt has
accepted an invitation to•addreas the con-
yention and will speak on the aecond day
on "The Conservation of Rivers and
Waterways and Natural .Reseureee." •
Gov. Wiloon is considering an incita-
tion which has bees extended to him
S200,000000 Mortgage
Cairo. 111.-The largest mortgage ever
filed for record in this county was hand
--ed in to County Recorder Alfred Brown.
It was for 820000,000. and is given by
the St. Louis, Iron Mountain and Soida-
ern railway to the Unison Trust Com-
pany of New York and Benjamin F.
-Edwards- touts.
It covers all of the property owned by
the railroad conipany in Illinois, Mis-
emirs, Arkansas. lamisianse Texas, Okla.
borne and Kanaas, and will be recorded
;n everl, county that the raved eaters.
1 • 'Almost Escaped Tenths,
Nee York.-It was by alie.aid of a
pretty young girl rant smuggled eight
el saws stml a btu tle of Inelastic ac:d
; her •prisonci 'I. %A t•I t 'Wart that -a jail
netosta Tire lo tie-Tamale. peeves iteirrt3-
a•aine to a eise.sosistzil son+mumation.
_
• $250.000 to Enipleyes.
' • You it; st own. ( -lie; ri ern 1..0011* Shil
0,000 oteployeS Of the Youngstown sheet
sad Tete tampon, will reoive. 5 pe.
seat of 'their salaries as a bonus from
Its onapany.
The question whether the number
93" is really more unlucky than an
other number has never been entirely
-settled. '•
- A So. Mk. woman, after thirteen
years of misery from drinking coffee,
found a way to. break the ''unlucky
spell." Tea is just as injurious as cof-
fee because it contains caffeine, tho
drug in coffee. She writes;
"For thirteen years I have been a,
nervous wreck from drinking coffee '•-
My liver. sternark. heart-in fact, last
whole system being actually poisoned .
by It.
"Last year I was confined te my bed
for six months. Finally it dawned on
me that coffee caused the trouble.
Then I began using Postum instead of
coffee, but with little faith, as my
mind was in such a condition that I
hardly knew what to do next.
"Extreme nerrousees and falling
eyesight caused me to lose all courage.
In about two wi.eks after I quit coffee
and began to use Poetum I was able
to read and my head felt clear. I am
improving all the time and I toll be a
strong, well woman yet.
"they* fooled more than one person
with a delicious cup of Postem. Mrs:
S. wanted to know where I bought my
fine coffee. I told her my grocer had
It and when she-found out It was Poo
turn she has uaed it vier since, and
her nerves tire betiding up tine.
"My bralti is strong, my tierves
Steady. my appetite good, and beat at
all, I enjoy such sound, pleasant sleep."
Name given by Postum Co.. Rattle
Cr, ck, Mich. Get the little book la
pkgs.. "The Road to Wellville..
'Themes, a reason."
laver peen the whams totter* A Man
nee apposes frees um* se tbehbw=4
are trennems troth sae tea at
tesenees.
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EDGEX Sunday. • ,Miss Flora Hartley, of Olive.
• made an average of 903-11 per
0.3. JENNINGSI:EprroR.__ _ sent in the teacher's exemina-
- .7tiiia at Beritoh two weeks ago._
k at lb. pissoillse es Murrayi--Kentursay, for traissantailon through This was her thin examination
he * s eeeoutretearrnstror. -
.,-- 
- -end her-grade is on, of the bestt a -- • • 
- • - - -,- - ---- -- __ in the- Warty.
AreTtIlkittr.R 0. 1U12 Mr. and Mrs. Jim Borders, of
Interurban Going to Really Start. I
-.liter Murray. visited relativo; in
News. -town Saturday and Sunday., Hardie 
Grey Padgitt and 1A•ift; anti _Bob_- Paducah Hun. "That- active Miss Rubye Sheiteg, _returned
corittruction. wort on the liter-. from Almo Sunday wh
uethtn Imes wih-start in a - the guest of Mi •
sured.The men-, res_Pentable for . .1.„1.. ,Jackson made awtrip---toThe enterprise are wary about Cadiz, Princeton and. Hon
announctng things ffennite17,15ht yule a few ays past. •
enough has been allowed-to sift - -Wilt Moody and
through to warrant the belief Tenn., have moved to this place
and he has accepted a positionthat _it is_a_ "sure go. " -
in Gatlin, Crawford & Jones'"One potent hit of evidence of
store. -that fact is the option taken on
-Trevathan left-WediunT400 acres of clay . Tai-dr SO
day, for his home-in Texas. Hecounty by eastern capitalists as
announced in the Sunday y ester. has been the guest of his mother
and other relatives here for seV-day. Those gentlemen would
not have bought the property if oral days.
they had not satisfied themselves Jerry White .and family jwill
e to Maid next weeC- '‘vhere
Atioar-the-lalt road would mov
-ne built. --They came to Padu- Mr. White- v-i;fll engage-in -Vali-call and-went into an investiga- ness. Also Mrs. Dr.- Wyatt and
tion of the interurban prospects son, Valney, Will move to Hazel
few days fly-their leaving'
very carefully before. thev_n 
their decision. The. investment Hardin we will sustain a greatwould be $4,000 mid. shows _how
strongly their -conviction in the The ball game between the Ben-
ton and Hardin teams here last
reed is:
"In the latest issue of the pub-..
'bastion gotten out_py the-'_
arban comjiany. Major Calhoun
says this is only one of several
.ataer projects he and his asso-
ciates- have developed tlie an-
nouncements -of Which ore tint
ripe for a while yet. He and his
i.ipexts-have-examined sorrre
THE MURRAY
_
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Everywhere Wi----b'illiii-r tlood iii- 1
ports of Doan's Kidney Pills.
 Murray is no exception. Evry 11
section of the LI. S. la-sounds
-7
•••1111111
NEW FIRM 
M. M Clark and-W. D. Os-
with praise of Doan's Kidney. bron have formed a part-Pills: Thirty thousand persons • •
are- giving -testimony in -ther ,•_, •Paidgitt, of l'aducak-sPent newapapers._ The si neer- Ineral days last week with th.‘.e 
it-
 *Ark., t nesses,
the
-that-they-We so near, -halo; best
rents_ Mr.....and Mrs. -I-. Tad-
gi tt.
-There is word Catarrh in this sue-
•PI ion other
olseasrcput together-oad until tile.
last few years Was supposed to bo
incurable. For a great Many years
doctors pronounced it a local disease
and proscribed local remedks, and
the  -shop—on
proof of the merit of Doan's. Depot street. They will doHere's a Murray case. •
A. r. Overby, Murrfty, ...Ky.. Ili all _gen.ral_
says: Par Iwo or three months I. snuthm$ and also a o and
neys. I had dull pains in the farm mathinery pairing.
I was troubled by disordered kid-
I stooped or lifted, sharp twinges.
.3n....4atiiiiy:- •
night
ly distur
the mornin
languid and
bothered me.
ed-in-the-kidn
- -
 Air 
THE PRE Llama 1 .......................***••••••••••••••1
I 
--
at-
rose in
trod and
fl spells
ment contain-
secretfolfs prov-
ed that my dneys needed at--
tendon. Learning of Doan's
Kidney Pills, I procured -a box
and_in-three-days they retie .
me. It required but one-half
Will make haNg sh mg a spec-of my back and whenever 6
-
We thank yo ast pat-
ronage- an Aim your
trade in t future.
cache in my bac
my rest.
eelin
the contents of the box • . • uloss for they arp eyeenent people, .• • .• a complete cure. I am glad to ---
H
11 MK M. ,CLARK and W D. °SIMON
Kentucky
____ 
by continually failing' to cure with
local troatniont. peed tt-entehla- Science prouen Cat-
arrh t be a consti Donal disease',
and tht efore retiu es constitutional
triestuir Hal t'starrh Coro,
manufaeture F. J. Chaney I
Co,. Toledo, 0 lo, the only con-
stitutional cure on t• market-It
titik-erit niernally IN doses from .10
drops to a teaspoonful. TFacts di-
rec.tly on the blood and mucus sur-
faces of the system. They offer one
hundred dollars for any case itiatle
to Ciinc Send for circulars and tvs-t knot' I rls . "
Sold by all Druggists 76c.
Take Hall's kamily Pills for von-
Saturday resulted in an over- I.
t nation.
xietory-for-theilardini—EldelSOuth Hawkins, pastor _publish my .statemeot.."Nine, the _mores _being-- 22 to 1. of the Christian church of -this For sale by all dealers. Price beR -gv-iii. •nAdta•iNit-TinwSrllptedmo the
No team in Western Kentucky city, returned home Friday of 50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co.,the past week after a several Buffalo, New York, sole agent tar. --
Preaching.-A. E. Wilma^.
can beans.
Quite a crowd from Benton at- weeks vacation on an outingtended • the ball game here Sat- trip with a party in Trigg' coui-urday. . He
-Rollie cre an. o mother in Elkton a few day be-
fore returning.
sem nonemosonononoionsinummego
enton, wassaromising mineral lands in sev- in town Saturday.
counties _traversed-b3 the Mr-. and- -Mrs-.--J.T and--line and have also fouruLland Mrs. Dr, Wyatt .. went _ to_ -HazelTjjay suitable for finetile and Monday.
the best grades of glass, and-the Mrs. Dr. Hughes and childrenMajor has interested capitalists spent several days with her mo-of the east in them." ther, Mrs. Kittle race. route I.
this week.Save Tour Pretty Trees.
Miss Regina Pace will go
An expert demonstrator id 
Benton next Sunday, where sheenti- he engaged as a teachsled with aleading forestry firm 
been in the city for some 
the Benton Graded School.3sas 
days calling on those people own- Will Jackson spent the weekmug shade, fruit and ornamental at Aurora on a hunting expedi-trees, indicating to them the, tion.necessity of caring for them I-MU Hilda Aaron, of Benton,along scientific lines. , The aver- - •visited friends here this week. !zage citizen knows little or* no-!hing about the treatment of Benjamin Ward. of Metropolis,-t-itse trees when adierscly eife- Ill., was th. guest of Witt Bar-I-.. s . _ em aft. nett, route 2. last Monday and .The object of scientific forostrs: . • .is for the conservation of thc rue...lay. --, 1American trees, through lirmwr- Mr•,.-:'.iodie Burnett and little -pruning, spraYf---- c\i-;.\ ..• • - daughttc. Fannie.- route 2, re- ,• -Ieaningl. fillin i... • •.- .
. _...n,i finally changing I:-
-.Toms and estabikhir --
tr.at-e and permas-ent boanty -... c ..,:.annot Oe seyure,! by :,:iny o'..11,...:-
-;-.4-ocess.
zi...„.q. u., an c„.„i,,t.att, with this , :-:t,.i.1.1,..!ielti, of•Padot•aivrile pr
o 
o-,-1:lifYiag- wrk and mal: • i$1:1• tractt d meeting at the.Christian ;;-!;ty f: thing of beauty. -- . _ ...,e_a5zeit 1.ere did not begin last :i
Few, if any,m eines, have-met with the form successthat atte ed the use ofChamberla ' Colic, Chaleraand Diarrh emedy. The re-markable t colic and di=arrboea which it has effected inalmost every neighborhood have
givenitawide reputation-. Forsale by Dale & Stubblefield.
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We Lye just r`ecely:.: inter
stock of Y.illincry and is .7.7•%." ready for
year inspection. We have the very latest
• 'creation in, fall patterns and trimmings. a2
will be glad to show them to you.
Thankirig you for past favors .and asking
a stare of_your patronage.
' We are yours
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Paul Mat*, son of Dr. McRee
of-this city, and Miss Mavis
Holland. of Almo, were united
in marriage last Sunday after-
noon at Hazel, Rev. Mae Pool
performing the ceremony. Both' —
. Roge s. case of' eczema.'
Running ap and down stairs
sw- et-ping bendi Ver mak: 
what thou ds 
Electric Bit
woman • blmd
ust get out of cellent rem
every ter, saki.Xtwo
hamberlain's
for the United States. -
. Remember the name---Doan's
e-no- other..
cop
-
-- will
urday, Septe
p. in. at my
east of Mu •y.
Tskows--SAI-
14, at 3o'cloek
barn, 9 miles
verybody
say this cure has been perma-
nent and I therefore 'have no
hesitation in allowing you-te - — •
Announcement.
Glorious News
comes from Dr. J. T. Curtiss,
Dwight,-Kan. -He writes: 'I not
only have cured-bad cases of ec-
ze-ma in my patients with Elec-
tric Bitters, but also cuied my-
self by them of the wile disease.
e_they wi benefit any
This shows
aveproved. that
is a most effec-
ee. Its-and-
y fo zema, tet-
um, ulceP boils and
running rea. It stimulates liv-
er. kidneys and bowels, expels
poisons, helps digestion, builds
U) the strength.. Price akts.
WI
satisfaction guaranteed by Daleare well known young people Bryan Hill. -aged 15 years. dicewith a host of friends who _are at the hospital Wednesday even- - 
Stubblefield.
- -extending congratulations.. ling: about six o'clock after ai Nliss !Hen Davis is visitingshort illness of afipendicitis. Ile in Murra.Y.
was a son of the late Capt. Hill.
who w M-as well known in urray. w
His tno-,her, Itus,e11. foiy.- el•  •311; 1 It-) I Aliivg.s in Pettertown. Durial was
Low
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Rends Attack of Death.
; "Five years ago two d-etor.
xonn.,,ion told me I had- only two Years to
sof ,fiesor- -;
(mum h•L:-"1." I live. • This startling ...,,,tatonent10 the t-outhrress.- wasade by Stillman Co con; ofWrite to me today Malachite, Col. - "They Id Met Y
from your Won, o hot. woo ellaWIth cons ption. It
me then t ry the best
e an began to use
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doors, walk a
day and take
Tablets to improve her digestion
and regulate her bowels. For
gale by Dale & Stubblefield
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Blacksmith
us
Every Few Days
"At the time I began takisg
Dr. Miles' Ileart-ReMecty I was
haying -sinking spells every few
-lity-handerintleer wouli
get cold; I could scarcely
brv.ittie,_ -unit-wad- feel_mysell--
would 'be, uncon*cipus. Those
about me could not tell there
was life in • me. After these
spells I would be very-weak and
nervous, bleepless and without
3ppetite4, mart in rap
disappeared and/ n a few weeks
to er_iftalkoilnoigs_head and heart.
as
all the heart trouble was gone."
MRS. LIZZIE PAINTER
8033'a 3c1 Ave. ---Evansvillei Ind.
For twenty years we have
been constantly receiving .just
_such letters 'asthese. There is
sctartceesly‘vailelro::atliiiteyre 
;s 
in the 1 -hitt
. iavberse.!. urug..i.st will return Your
a"I'one who can test.ify- . to the
mcrits of this relm.:kably suc-
 ccs-ful _Heart Reno-51y.
0-- Votes' Heart Rrmely Is sold byaU e".•gf•os if tre crst tattle fhs t
SP. 1%:EiCALCQ., Elkhart. lair
When 'you have an achey.-; F.!. H....-on aro d.:11, Will pro zce the Ted-g,urag a it ii a era! Courts Kintucrkiv and C1:5mg malara or ; Tennessee. li!., I-. 1.
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are :stil; going
TO TOPACCO GROWERS
n•reemaimo
Do yElu know that_you can protect yci:7 grokingtobacco from dam-,erous ruin by ha 1;torms at a veryntall cost. Wc have the police.; kr you at the fol-lowing talcs-
$1.50 per acre valuation of tobaccois limited to -$50.00.
$2.00 valuation to $75.00.
$100 valuation to 4100.00.
DONT BUT TM OFF IT MIGHT, BE TOO LATE
• 
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. -ittng rehitives-hr- town and ing the family of her father
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bat. kidney and Just am d will stay 
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. ear, nose, _I 
stomach. in e AttLFhort TIme e
OF building. ' , Roberts eh. pert machinest,: 
I A . Mile% Laura Jones who has fan* sewi in inc work on-
: bo t employed in the N. C, • 1.Y. Rooms t B. Johntions.
-SIt.rnLe.db. ffice at-P ftaducah-- ha -eap--N-. Main--Sti- --Phore 21.2ti .
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Electric Oil.
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L. E. Gra-
. 50c. At all dr res.
w For high class mbing and' Win. Moore, aged seventy one
: Bank Bldg.
: it plumbing ft .
Thornton &
Citizen
Grove last Thursday. The ser-
was buried at South Pleasant
vices were conducted i by Bro.• Co.e
• pm p...4,,. k."_.,..,_ in- Mc Pool. He leaves four", sons: 1,47---------------------'-waiwidis-tioatii,  I rvel'estr /ft J: R. 1MT) 6-LiVery _ 
i 2 Stable recently purchased by EGGS-Will pay 1 i cents for.• " Noah Moody.. _ . egg_ until _1 ther notice and•
Make you furniture look 
the very top m t prices for
25c 
bottle 
of, ..chikens of all kin Bring your
duce-to-T, 
new by buyi a
niture stor 
. .11').-..f. ."Star at theinew-- 1*W17 -side square.
We have just received our imniense
and winter arrY
and now h on displa the awe!-
lest line of early a d winter hats
ever shown in M ra t 'prices
most reasonable.
We invite you to call and inspect
our line.
MISS ELIZABETH PARKER
Next Door to Parker's Jewelry Store
••••••••••••••••••••••
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Taz Sledd joined the general
exodus tp market Monday.
Drs. Joh n 8: Johnson in
teAUeL
Will Whitnel, of Martin. [is a
-41 Wititor in Murray. 
Miss Elizabeth Parker has
"I have been so ewhut oar-- 
just returned from market where 
tive, but Doan's
she bought a large new line of 
just give th r
They act mildmillinery goods.
bowels per
Thodoors f oh
and 26e store ands wide open
for everybo Come, come, we
School commenced in all other are glad to see y
on ay.
Miss Bonnie Harris has been
spending her vacation in Boyds-
ville and Paducah.
Mrs. Gus. Nix and sister, Miss
Huie were visiting rela-
tives in*Paducali last week.
Clyde Cbilie  and wife moved
into the brick residence of Mrs.
Lona Keys. 
Mrs. Inez Sale is in St. Louis
this week buying her new fall
and winter millinerv.
Mrs. Herbert Brastield and
Children, Of-R-usseliville, are
tin relatives here this week. 
Mrs. R. T. Welts has returned
Dawson. Her health is much
improved.
------- For-Sale. 13.  A $45 Re-
cycle. Will 1 for $17.50 if
taken at onc .-- al Jennings.
Mr. Jack Beale left for the
•- Louisville and Cincinnati mar-
*eta Monday.
•b,. •
For the la s in Ladies Coat
---fattitt ;Ward;
call.on L. Gr am 8z Co.
Miss Fay Houston left for
Lexington where she will again
engage in teaching. _
Drs. Joft6n & Johnson .in
the Allen
Mrs. J. C. McF.Irath and son,
Dr. Riley Nix. of Jones Mill.
spent Saturday in Murray. visit-
ing relatives and friends. i'_ _ _
Miss Houston Wells left this
week for a visit to her mother
Hugh. -visited in Murray last. in Fulton.
week.
•
. • -
FIRST SHOWING
Smart Fall Millinery
- - - Drs. John
Nat Ryan Jr. and Ed Diuguid ear, nose,
Jr., I,2ft Tuesday morning to at-'stomach.
tend Rusking College. building.
0: E. .S. in regular meeting Mr. Win Conner,"of Trenton,.
Friday evening at-8 o'clock, lni- Tenn., has been visiting • the
dation.. family of Z. T. Conner the past
,
-̀ -1%-e1leinnci1mus-JaCkion.
near Penny, burned Saturday
night. No particulars were
learned.
Colt Show.T-- will hold my
annual oolt sho the third Sat-
urday aftern my residence
-1. T. Cm a ord.
Dr. 13, B. Keys has moved to
his handsome residence in West
Mvrray, which has just been
completed. "---
Young man, p
dollars you
in the Peoples
Association.-
__-
some of those
wing away
ilding & Loan
M. D. Holton.
Mrs. Ke non wards, of
vs mg
relatives the past month retur-
ned to her home Tuesday.
Make y s old furniture look
new by bop a 25c bottle of
Red Star Pol' the new fur-
niture_ stor
Rev. J. G. Jones, of the West
Murray Circuit, has been quite
sick and unable to fill his ap-
PUMP
Solid-Breech, Haminerleips Sae.
-- Bottomrebrire-i=impty shells ire trirown downvitrd- lake
and gases roust go the same way, too-insunn uninterit. ted
sight rapid pointing always.
Solid Breech-Harrunerless-perfectly b -a sus.. d
strong sviiirof beiru-ty ho-'m
Three Safety Devices -accidental dbk.ge
Simple Take-Down-a quarkt turn of the hand sloes 
carrying, cleani4.inteririange of barrels 'lade ery-your
fingers are your only tools.
Fur trap or bald rock the lastest natural roister.
Fuor dealer tau use Una it o'er today
Remington Arms-Union
Metallic Cartridge Co.
ass 5 N..k Cur
egulets give -----
ults I desire. Aubrey S. Hendon, teacher of ••••••••••••••••
nd regulate theMilit'r school, Announces- -that 3
._,...Geo. B. , there will be an ice cream sup-
per at C. Dunn's on Sat-
urday night, Sept. 7, 1912. The
proceeds are to be used for the
benefit of the district library.
k Blood Bit-
ters. Recommell4ed for stren-
gthening dares purifying
pointment last Sunday. - .; the blood. At 1 ug stores,--- --- Johnson, eye. - - 00 a bottle. •t. kidney, and Ad Curd, a former resident of , a'
e in the Allen Mr. Graham,. of L. - E._ Gm-
- 
city died last Wednesday at.
• , his }tomb -in Graves county.- He ham & Co.. accompanied by Miss DR. JOHNSONwas the son of Edward G. Curd, Elorenee Churchill visited St. .
deceased. ' - . 1;0111is- and C_ltieago and purchas-. Pracliq
- ed one of the best selected linesIf you wan% n fresh candy 1
Herbinle-tii;Tn-Icine that
cures biliousness.
constipation. T first dose
makes you feel ter, a few ad-
ditional doses c completely:
Price 50c. So • by Dale& Stub-
blefield.
Strayed or Stolen:-1 will pay
liberal rew
of the wherea
bird dog missih
two weeks. Mal
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spotted. heavy
Send informat
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or the past
up about six n u R Prescription Depart-
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.. PREJPT1ONS..
--An-article-that-liss real. merit
Accuracy, Purity and Promptnessshould in time become popular.
That such is the case with Cham-
berlain's C3 ugh Remedy has
been attested by inany dealers,
Here is one of
Hendrickeen,
writea, "41011
-Retnedy-is th
colds and cm
seller." For sale by Dale &
Stubblefield. .
make the _filling of Prescriptions
a Specialty. We only use ma-
terials of highest standard of
Purity and Strength.
$1 for Ledger - a big bargan.
Mrs E. J. Reale has returned
from Hopkinsville, where she
relativ
er_ sister. Miss Maud Cook
went on to Mayfield where -she
will teach the coming school
term.
annual colt sho
Saturday- in
o'clock, at Po
prepared to pa
Colt Show.-I will hold my
the second
ntember; at 3
wn. Come
r season for
or same will be placed for collec-
tion.-J. D. Roberts. 2t*
Any skin itching ,is a temper
tester. The more' you scratch
the 
. 
worse es. Doan's
Ointment is for es, eczema-
any skin Itching. at all drug
Mrs. S. E. Bynum, Sr., left
past week for Paducah where
she will visit_her son, S. E. By-
num. Jr., and family. She will
be the guest of other relatives
while gone.
For dyspepsia, r national
ailment. use B
go to Johns() 5, 10- and 2.7e 
of dry goods 'po- ssibl.. to find. Diseases'
- - Messers Nat and Joe Ryan , ..frohnSon n old Sant y Claus store, he ' It pecial .arrangc- 
Throat, KidThey will K. g7a,l t, snov.• you.
- left for Market Monday to buy !a few days a he is a healthy ments wit th largest candy . If you -knew of th e real value Glasses.. if• -goods for the i- --,- •.1 .. _ Ryan sores..  g TOOkIng ol ow, but' awful Manufacturer in the wait!. - • ' of Chamberlain's 4.ininient for •
i lame back, a ‘; of the mos_ MICE 
't AMA illAUilliti
Get the Ledger-1 Per Year. ! busy. e pretty Ging-,t _— 
-. 
- hams, Cotton in nd -rheumatic
or other fab - 
flotreg. Gteadasicahooasl Ii des, Sprains
us, you 
wo
ver wish to .
wear. see our lid.---L. E. _Gra-- be -without pt. sale - by '
ham & Co. 
-ill 
• , .Dale & Stubblefield. = '
gld a to sho- on .one of the .
Co. w be ;- -Elt.1  Am. Etheridge has justL. E. Grah
most comp -lines - of up-to- I retuuned from a very Sueriessful
date dry g
O. Murray. 
• , .s Ver brought- to , evangelistic trip in. West- Tenn.
. tile reports 39 additions to the
Place . your .o er. for .:,..sour church,. 27 by baptism. There
1
plum brWg . .no you Won't is always something doing-whe_!,
ready.-C. -L 
the city gets': I ' 'goei.
• t SVS'il I 1!/11.04aisi®
(5-COAT/
Cell/ z
—Our motto. 
llAll work is done systematicak
by registered Pharmacists and
em. H. w. competent attendants. \ifottieill
to Falls,- Ind.. always get what your preseft.
.n -3- 
tion or family receipefialls ford-
• 'we sever lastitute.
for coughs, Close AUmy best
partment and y
ion to this De-
of experience
have won for us a confidence
riptions ttso
of both physici 4 • an 
tientBring your p
it doesn't matter what physician
JOHNSON writes them or on whose blanksthey are written, we can fill
them and we will:fill them right. _
Ear, Nose,
arid Stomach
Needed.
.ft'l
H. P. WEAR,
Druggist and Pharmacist
MURRAY, .:- KENTUCKY
kt 
. . _ ..
. --h y.-1  you to set, us before you buy . tpay
'YOU'  Coat. We will save NOLV-some • y
and furnish v as good 
you
as s ever (0
•, delivered in Mull . 0
We make a special pr _ i rmers and (5
Country Merchants. We lave coal on *)
hand at all times after Sep la, 1912. (0
0
Terms: CASH
PRICES FO
Best Lump Coal 13c
Egg 13c,
4 inch Nut 12 1-2c,
Nut 1212 cents.
Yours to serve,
If you wan
have to wait w
ton & Co. i The implicit contid
le have i
Chole
"S. H. Dees' and wife have re- i "a" Pe
turned. from -their eastern town. min's Coli
While gone they visited in New °ea Remedy
York City,- Albany, Washing- experience i
ton, Niagria .and other points, remedy andmany re •
diarrhi and dynetitery that it
has effected. For sale by Dale
& Stubblefield.
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Satisfaction aranteed.- re.RY (43 The Methodist fadies-are maks I,. Thornton ern.. Plumbers.• bigrpreparations-for their- .
(111„ "chicken stand" at the fair
0,.) grounds. Patronize them for
(0 pies like "mother used to make."
Go to the
and buy 'a
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niture look abw.
r you n . Winter
Turf Oats or ey, come and
• see us. We ha just received
fresh stock.  Son-
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,Putting Money
Away in the
Right Way
by MIN M. 03X1.3011. L:hteello
I
RAVE a philosophical friend in Wall street who believes that th-
small man ought to be encouraged and guided both in saving and
using money.. He sees in many inert with a credit of only Ii.:00 al
  the bank the-future rulers of industry and finance. Ile was talkityi
ille-othor daYliboutliaTing of theitht-gort---
- "Really artistic saving,", he said. "consists in putting money *aide
and at the satne time dressink as well as anybody else, eating as well as
anybody else andhaving generally as good a time as anyhod • else.
te s e as mire lob or e man.w o ma el •11111e misers
•
•.•
.0
in order to save money as 1 - have ftir the man who lives an estravagaut,
thoughtless life -nil runs into debt.
"The suety.. .dui corporation is not the-one of rash,. improvident
methods. Nor, you will notice, is it the one which teilks at spending
nioney : la_thesne_ritich.,..oritomotizitIg.its entire operations ,-..spends
the more the better, it only it spends it well.
"So with the individual. Ile may spend money in a way to help him
meintaitt-his scif-respeet; -- He may-speTrii money in ay1oli4p
keep cheerfully energetic. Anil withal, by avoiding the ordinary wastes
- of everyday habits, he neiy. save money.
"Vika to corperat jell., he umet_introduce ̀ seientific management' into.
his personal and family Ilk. Ile must adopt a system. Ile must stop the
leaks and preserve chat was formerly loot. Ile must create,s sinking
fund and invest IL'.
This statemetit embodies a notion I have held for a long thaw IAA
up the financial methods of some successful corporation and see how
these methods eorftpan with your own,
There's likely, to, be considerable point and profit in it.
Boys and
Girls
Should
Have .
GoodCare-
St VIM. S. S. it LISON
  Calf.
-- ^ • -- • _ . _
people.
••
What shall we do with the youthful often.
der?  Thu e  is a question that_ohould_inter- '
est every parent in the United States. Why
ivit_at the _  preveni agic. that there are so
many -boys And girls that are not what their
parents would have them be? Is it because
the parents have is; _much more to think of
now than they did in the days of long ago,
that they haven't_ the tiniff stain-
ing Ihe (song, childien? In
the Jaya- -of our giendparents their one
•
thought was to bring .their children up to
be ',dies and .gentlemen and they grew up
to begood and honest and a credit to their
But now in mane cases how different they are. Now we can hardly'
MIS 
"1"be ante of the -WOODIER of Oho
play of the geyser is an angry growl
tiown Throat, whence al-
most Instantly the water, In rapid re-
current leaps, forms the stately foun-
tain that plays for three minutes and
then slowly sinks into the earth to
await Its time to rise again. Some-
nines the wljudu.,nnfol& from Ite top
I more often the fountain form la a per.
pick up_a paper that liana something about boys: Some try to burglarize •
a house. Some try picking pockets and it alLends in getting found out
and going to pail.
Our jail@ cre MI-ol_them  mad after-a-boy_has
think- fiete -it-Veld his head up again and be -the- same- ----No, he can not.
It always stays with him. His companions shun him; he gets to think
no one cares for him:- then be doesn't care what he does, but follows the
downward path. Mothers, you can belong to your clubs; you can be a
leader of fashion, but while you are wrapped up in these things where
uris yo -boy, the idol of your heart?. =17.1
Ten to one, he is_out with company that will_ lead him on to rice..
Be a loving companidn to your boys and girls; teach them to confide lit
you; jceirith them_ if they want to_igia_to places of arnueement that aid
suitable for them; make yourself one of them and your life will be full
of joy and contentment with the knowledge that you have done your duty
and that you have brought your children up to be an honor to yourself and
to society.
Every woman has. her ideal. From earl.
she-dreams of him. .She pictures
him in every phase of life, knows just how
he will appear on thii and that occasion,
the style of clothes he will have on and
even the cut of his littir. Sooner or later "Old Faithful."
TELLS OF GEYSERS
every Year More Tourists
_ Throng Yellowstone Park.
110-1-d-- Faithful" Resembles Symmet-
rical Cone Containing 250.000
Gallons of Steaming Water
150 Fast High.
Yellowstone Park -Yellowstone Na
tional l'ark every year furnishes a
center of interest tor Increasing num-
bers of vacationist.. The government
has taken precautions to preeerve tins,
the greatest of American wonders, for
years to come. Thu acting superin-
Sendettt-of the- part-ts tiro COMIMIITIffi-iimfd"10411.77-140'
nidoeuf "villas" .of tho PitiotIne and
Lb. Forum-the residence of the ens
peters and- their court-must have
nig °Meer of Port Yellowstone, a four-
Company post Hunting is not permit.
t.qt in the reserve, but visitors may
fish for trout Thu Government pro-
tects the ant:nein in tho park and sees
to it that the natural formations of
stone are not damaged by vandals.
Tn.' go n• are prim ipal attrae•
lions In • Hue-stone. Th. ro are thew.
sands of their strange nat ural ;Menem.
ens there; some are almost constant.
ir active. labile others seem to be ex-
tinct. Old Feithful geyser has been
thus detscribcd'i
_•!la intagituttloa-lift_In_ sesamee
Neal cone 2:•0,000 gallons of.na. Ming
steaming water'-160 feet high-111d hold
It there three minutes. jewel ths grand
fountain with a million diamonds, fil•
ter through it the hues of innunaeo
obi* dancing rainbows, commingle in
confusion every sound of splash and
splutter-slid -you will have • faint
Idea of Old Faithful in action.
"It is the immutable water clock of
the Yellowstone, the most perfect Il-
lustration of geyseric phenomena, the
most famous ,nu beautiful geyser in
'
_wholiew 
•
an rid-tseent banner of spray, but
feet cone.
"Old Faithful plays every seventy
minutes, and never disappoint; In
is.sere, we se an oilier In IOW
ereed nut simple service, atewly 8,1•••
t•er *ma hind in their noIntIM It•vd.
SOMETHING TO EAT.
When a novel and unusual filling for
• cehe is desired. try this: Bake 
the
both. separately. Take a Cup of rate,
rake in leo layers and frost them
ins and simmer gristly for an hour or
more with a-few teaspoonfuls of lem-
on juice Spread this, well dodged.
over, the frosted layer, then turn the
other layer, frosting side down, over
TWipped nuW are alfilittitttote-terilitit--
frosting. 
be between 
When cut, the :aisles will
the two layers of frosting-
nIhnlion nd put together. Cover with
s. .0 • 
 stii all
When camping and a rolling pin is 
p IMO' Steve-Take two or three
• •
 --• very  well..
needed, a large round bottle serves 
pounds from the neck, euTtil't o
simmer for an hour, then add po-
tatoes, carrots. onions and turnips cut
trees, add enough water to cover. 
and 
- genee of Olt Armen Gardito
4-•ontained the Detest garden plants
available in those days, together with -
a large selection of those plants
which, for some reasons not fully
known to-us, were believed to-haul-
renglous rower. It was wish the ob-
,:oct of  reviving a part of this lieauti- •
PO net try to test ms or aihrooms 
l H411. lie-r. t-11;7"..nit's not a ;ood, Septifni 
u
or apoisonouser v: 
sssit alth salt 
dry bread or cracker. through it. 
crust. then lay in peeled, stotool and
Peach Pie.---Lino a, pie peat. with
Clean the meat ellopper. by running
ri!;7--i eilikY..ehoonpesv'e main,' of initle -r--rol-Bil-'l 'Ne * (.17;rh::1"171:491.--411:1";therYrePPi"Pae n-"elh.likikierr:-;nusiells
cooked together, are excellent with 
idly over them in- proportion te their
alleed Oeacites. sprInklitie sugar liner-• „
Friel apples with fried onions: both
hands use ammonia bars of pita..,1tAr,),..ifior it
crust.uipotop injihuti r 4
_rook for.severaL___
a...-. se eh. almmertnit mint tlerv•
ifio7iThat --remmenditriFr
Vont IMP be - n workIr.,g for the last
leo leans collecting a large number'
of plants chosen among these which .
lire supposed to have grown In the
and gleams with prismatic hues; but
the most enchantleg hour to witness
=he is going to meet him, and then-what?
r the present-Any customs, if he hap-
pens to be a little bashful, or lacking in
initiative. he will disappear out of her life
as suddenly as he came into it. -
Why should this he so? Why should
two loving souls.-be allowed to wander off
into eternal loneliness?
n ruined, too many hearts broken because of
being placed on womankind. It is time for •
tuals -have become so tame that they
Keep the }Niteroi coy., re' II 5*11
pudding dish a layer of cold boiled
uh.ql elcahllIR a fowl, as it prevents rice. ss-ason with cream. nutmeg soldthe fingers from sliPPinif 
1416e-ethers the most inteortalit -
monuments have been discovered.
This unusually difficult work has nee
cessitated extensive study, together
nith an uncommon technical and bo..
tanical -knowledge, and has now been
almost completed, and the visitor can
find among the marbles and the stones
kft to us throu h the centuries some
ele eke aline o e n s c
were in existence in Roman times. The
acanthus, whose beautiful leaves have
• ' inspired the design of the Corinthian
41 capital. Is fully represeated In this
 Meat garden of -antitprity-;" the
-
Its performance is that when tiem Is
falling-ellen the dusk is aro-Ind it
and the last 
faint 
tints.
T 
f t
linger in the sky. le t sa,'p"ctre
in ghostly white standing aeainst the
sombre background of the wild -r:14 se
-a sight strange and startling
never to be forgotten."
The y'sPer to Yellowstone l'ark
-,-filvd-the animals there of unusuzi
jarest. , No sound of ganior Lark of
• dog is ever heard and the wild ant.
High Time
for
Woman to
Assert
Herself
14 miss EttIll
Too nitin. -
these foolish restre.: as
change.
- Let- the women act! Even the men themselves admit that the woman
• white Jasmine, whieh. according to
the legetd. was sacred to the vestal
virgins, is now climbing again on the
beautiful porch which had been erect-
! ed under the kingdom of Trajanus
"arr. senates populusque roman!"
("with the money of the senate and
of the peeple of Rome"). The large
and mysterious basins found near the
house of the vestals. which probably
were used as a bath by the Malden of
the Sacred Fire, have rew bad their
borders fully covered by velvet scarlet
roses, while the white rose's, a symbol
of virginal pority. are now blooming
around the statues of the "vestales
maidriw." the women _priests Of an-
tiquity. White and red roses are also
decorating the statue of Vettius
Aronius Pra•textatus, one et the last
'Tercets or- olayore of Home, who,
having been one of the rnest strenu-
ous defenders of the- dying. paganism.
had • marble static erected by order
of the religious authority of the Urge.
i have no fear of the tourist ahd .give
only a passing glance at the visleors..
its the better judge of the situation in matters of love, so why should she Geer, buffalo, elk and bear roam. than 9.6r,O.finS bunches of bananas.. Gradually add a pint of milk When ',On" a tizht shoe my be stretchedT '
AARON OPPONUM AT ROME
-
Uautttul Floes Is Again Revived and
Flowers That Bloomed Ages Ago
. Ars to Se Seen.
Neee -The wnt•d• discoveries
Which have taken place during the
last few years in Rome have now al
lowed tise-ossiversi 4•41444 441 am*
almost perfect idea of chat must have
been the life of our ancestors of over
two thousand years ago The love of
the Romans for their gardens often re-
curs In Virgil and Horace, the poets
-of antiquity.-aa well as Is Inlay. the
aaturalist, Juvenal. irialeracent
visit whiehlisald to Oatheihe
ore city of the Roman epoch, I noticed
that with every bowel of the place a
garden or a roof garden has occupied
a considerable space, just as in Eng.
IS THE PANAMA METROPOLIS
Fzrt Antonio In Jamaica Ships 9,000,
000 Bunches of Trcpical Fruit
Every Year.
1.Cew York.-P• rt Antonio ...10 the
Vnited States was eastern shore of
Jamaica, is the greatest banana port
In the world I 1911 it shinned
of whiiipeil cream tilt half the ate
gar with the !lour, brisowthe mil k to
the boiling peint add the sugar and
Sour and cook ten ininutea ite.at the
sag yolks, add the remaining sugar
-Ale? familiesovra-their tom h.
-
sa-ela,„e I„. the refs. ,.Rd cook ail together until  
now n tile hiesiseseittes managatnent---Viii-VIIIIIIbilltiMlif fall of this vitiations
as to the activity of the hualland. and fill It with saertened whipped
errant '
• m. • 00 0 • ••
0;1  Wit 1
ww- a I e""r (11"" rib I.
RT
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
in oil and they will not squeak
A slice of lemon or a aria of pars
ley eaten after onions sill destroy the
odor.
Pennfibyal Will -keep oft mosqui-
toes.
Vaal a olothrs "Ott to 'handle a screw
when putting it into hard wood.
to freshen the air in a sick room.
put' a few drops of oil of lavender into
hot water It lefties • most agreeable
odor
Place a piece of glass over the cook
hook when using R. It serves two
purposes, holds the book open and.
keel?s It-clean: --
To save a child from slipping th-e-
bath tub, lay turktsh tweet in the
bottom of the tub.
. The moment you are prompted to rub
your eyes, that moment stop using
them_
When making cream of tomato soup.
add the hot tomatoes to the milk in-
stead of nsilkoo the tomatoes:11s it is
not so apt to curdle.
salt; Riot-wards easb in reap suds. 
eitine•• or apple
_. _ . ..
preserves, "Glen- si;iii. -Witry is cleaned with lemon and
uith a cut loornin This acid softens of 
thheerwhiat I:: 
of 
ftur.ine•: gegtes ib,f,aruielti: sat
To improve tough m•at, rub it well
the fibers 
over the -top place a meringue made
stale. dip it In' water and place in .a _
.at.o.1 four taidespoonials of sugar add-
When a leaf of bread has become
paper bag In a hot oven. 
cold with cream
o flake in a slow oven and serve
-Sponge Sananasi-Cover the bottom
When ickin dew
prov e yourse f with a Paper bag to
put them in. Fold over the top to 
(tikes or lady fingers Upon this put
a layer of peeled bananas whole.
keep them from the air, and they will sprinkle with sugar, add bits of butter
be fresh when you arrive at home, and the juice of a lemon, cover with
— chopped nuts and bake fifteen minutes
in a moderate Oyer Fisi,rvo -with 11,--eutt-
lard or- cream, -
!IF; lendr.r morsels on the
palate melt.
Ana all IL, rre .'.'k.-ry Is fell
-----
INVALID DISHES.
The greatest importance is to be at-
tached to the preparatinn of food for
the sick. Oftentiroes the die/ is of
h more Impertance than the drug.
WholesoMe. dainty food, with
prompt and nice service. are viery es-
sential .
Du tiiCOL.Salr thi• patient as to his
d. lea-prises are great pl•asure
to one who Is In -
Prepare the tray atilt a spotless
:loth S. lect the pr.. .1 st icti!ra and
b.careful arramle the dsh•s in a
if t.‘tri••nt ritleo far the rack , re' ti,
reach th. ut
All hot. foods Eta,..id ha- served on
relit fooi:. on crld '
dishes.
For f..v.ri•-h patients e oTd water
and friat jute,' ore-mo4 Fete, siiing
llot letnorade afth hot Milk an•I
v RS are good hot drinks and are also
nourishing
A raw egg can be easily taken in
konenade •Ahen it...win-raise might be
t•tdeeilon able '
Almond Soup.-Planch and pound
in a mortar a half pound of-itnionds.
iiT ter Irr.nt ti..-ar Manes With
as en'- - a• we
5.1 a rn t. ! te.ving them pr-op-
.r • are, f....s1 and r•st.
*ad a c• 4.1 . brginn1r.a a
end -
HELPFUL HINTS.
tis
Wh•n,suffi.rinz film a nervous
be- • im a all•inz 'boil, hack-
a ard t i. :t t•dt pi-icing
T' 1- ti of the foot on the floor
and it. • t'•.• h••••I
t• .0! r it • f 1!!?-pek4ine added
•.• r1,. '...! • a 01 greatly aid
r. . ..• I an no a 404( pe
t.** ,  dv Is •• hinad take the stone lid,
, mo it In ;.ate-r and a cloth and Illa•
ii t.• h- at
' Nos - 1••P--1- o-.'d to rub windows
s i.„,i, 'nem br!eht. also they nialis
a f p.1; r for Thn kitchen ranee.
!.aleav.a___)3ave a folded paper and'nalr
to rub The. Vat-irons and a terndir or
tieerl-sp. rs maikes a good rest for the
feet %%hen irruttrrg
Saturate pails and tubs with glyk-
• erire and they mill not shrink
, through the Yellowstone. he bears , nearly all of whites catre to the T`nie the almond:- are smooth 'paste and by applying a cloth wrung out of told-he tie.' hand and foot in the matter ot choosing her man? ., come down frpm their caves in the __.eu States.--,Jamalea leads all other i the milk is all used, etrain by squeez- Ina Water
InLer intuition calls her, and save both herself and man who jacks th. cellent hotel accoammodations are to; Ilon of bananas, and Port Antonio has, cf scalded inn add- two tablespoon-. be found in the Yellowstone and cons tbe lead over all other towns in Joe .1 fills of sugar and a half traspoginful ofpotent guides are to be 'hired.contage to speak.
.Airain LS.IIV it is high time for the woman to come to the front when evening feed_ _r_bou_t the hotels. Ex- ematryee in the aberid In the redo,trig toreeeo teett,,,„ cloth To a A small fire in a clean grate es this
beef of ventibitors
A spoonful of vinegar put into wa-
ter thit fowls are cooked Is toaltee
Drinking
Water
On
--Western
Plains
Sy B. L. De Gel, cr. Oesetta. leis.
ti• .on the g. • ci • -
-
Young men in the business world are
always- being reminded that. close -aPplica-
lien to the interests of their employers is
always appreciated and will he duly-re-
wanied. Haw often are these promiees
kept?
It seems to be the custom nowadays in
to employ a man from she
elieVer there is a vacancy, rive
a r7alary than- hi given to the Ones
that - •-ri7 • i n.feithfut-aricive him noire
levA11,te he has •
1'. nnivy ; tne man thus etn-
e•ei'ng ef toss and
• - nr a• ••••,‘.. 17.1.
• 1!1.:. nature. Instead ,`'f prce
i n ̀‘-441.-,44 Iii•Orit-In •.an- talee.,...11 it . riau 44.4
ft•••:E11.:, • 
. Prohibit Kissing og.. Depots.
.Ni doubt many rtalcrs have been calling
RAISE- MANGO ANL-
Government Esmerimenters Succeet
With Tree Given to Official by
Prince In India.
Washington -President Taft has
been presented with a fine basket
Fast Indian mangoes raised in the
'United Stiles. The bureau of plant
introduction. which is experimenting
Volt: humtrede et-terve-go Pao* -in the
' effort to find new varieties traf will
grew Item rsieed the mancoes to
Florida. They came front a tree' pre
sented to David 'Fairchild, chief of
the 'bureau of plant introduction, when
he was in Inena sy:ne year ago, by
one of the princes of that Mr.
Fairchild s.ros mango growing in the
Cnited Staies caa be made a cow
smoviel servers,
•
•
of this kind of odic,-
males. because the heat, rainfall la
tts nirhhborhood is faTorable to this
production _of tbia__frult__Dstring the
busiest season-Jely, August and Sep.
teisiber-eighteen to twenty-one fruit I
ships leave Port Antonio every week
for New York, Nostore Philadelphia.
Babisnore or Charleston. Hut are all,
these banana- boats trading to the
Milted States American beati? Far
from it. Time consular .reports show
that in1911 the number of clearances
issued to veelstrom Port Antonio tie
salt Now add to the almond mixture
arebring to the boiling point Serve
Oat.
Chicken Custard.-Take tffe-crumbs
from the tenter of the loaf, half cup-
ful, add to these two tablespoonfuls of
chopped breast of ehieken a pinch of
salt. celery salt and a cup of milk;
add the yolks of two errs and bake is
a custard cup pet in bet water, Serra
them more tender
-As-aht-bedoperad _snakes-a-
fence cloth, and the ansalt-pieces aim
fine for wash cloths.
When preparing meat fee sausage,
time is eared If the salt and spices
are mixed and added before grinittne.
layer cakes will not stick to the
pan If after they are a-erased a Mule
hot • flour is drifted over them ' •
Syliabub.....-Tuko your pig yenta, a Cream a little old ?Olt not curdle
tableepoonful of thiere a tenepooreful if beaten
the_  United States.. .ea 70i. or latch ,ot  pint:of mine threes e • "were Norwegian, 102 Pritiale 74 fourths eta cur of sugar and a pint
American and, I German *hips. Pee
haps we may rtloire. in the presetit
state ot our le-elected merchant ma-
rtne. that es Many -rig 7i. ships out of
70S *ere. AnierF:aa.
Robber. Yields to Finger.
Vaneeuver, it, C.-When George
Jo-imams oiointed lIla -finger- at Frank
--thntrobet trt oltawire
night the latter_ vb., had- nitempted to
Geneva. Sueseriand.-The eeoclet, hold up Johnstan_sood heel, Clark at
for 'Protection of ,Toung Girls Travel the tweet-et a callbsr revolver, low.
tug Alone has issue4 an °Not pro ered his gun andietetie submittal to
tong at Sarum.
hilettng kissing as the railroad pleb tromiedi apturesub4ltdhsbemmaen..eilt7 he bad Urr
-
•
. .
Sail. Gt. i • I, I re • s a
tn•Se 14 hornitz
•kcep the
that he kels his
Real Zestet. • True Charity.—-What is a, misd.reet..1 renlot, 1r,- Thinkers ' the meet di fo rent
211-3-
man alto, njuja las
Is ,...,a Ida rull 1 11.11.
to,o, h.,• c f
rit1g for e e
His Job. .
Vt;:ior tnfOrMatioat -"Et.
cyan Mo. hut are the.' ••Idest. l's
tiligtuat air. ..1 t.mt
‘1117-thir tdtot."-runeti.
t•e';44,1ualid 41114 Icotild. probably
'hat true. • harts .14 niancils of
:.• v. bit i-orn.thing mewei
th at. 7 - •11.•y ;al :•••fV1`e, saert-
, o• I 11141t; and ..ht...1:1ht LAO.
Holla.c.da Flag.
lion.ind's Vag :Are the emblemol
; libwoty. but eeteeiv.kn.-;(10 how oup.
in the long •-enturles the arange beelcame charmed to red*
—
-.5
L.
VIA
tin
art
lin
jr
lot
ap
thi
lin
to
se'
.1
•
•
"Met.
•••••••••••••*•
half the au-
elite milk to
he sugar end
•• I t the
litinisig sugar
niti ammo h.
this mixture
tied whipped
I ee, 'arts to
ii alhir 1,, an,
altully 0.04
VAT.
ual filling for
is: Hake the
I frost them
cap of robe
or an hour or
lifuls of hem-
dralised.
hen turn the
divan, over
(*over arida
raisins will
• of frostliti.
or three
er to cover.
then mid pce
d turnips cut
k_far,several
mint. Serve 
.1th Katt
P plate with
. stetted and
: niftier Mier-
lion to their
emelt kernels
Pour In _a
-4L c-ross
lust.
nit buttered 
cold isoiled
nut mcs anti
---stAteeer-saSts
•s, then nfid
iol fruit, and
ringue made
; beaten stiff
if sugar add-
n and serve
r the bottom
min this put
alias whole.
Ms of butter
cover with
teen minutes
4-with It cue -
s 1.,..nes with
rat: .n ita V/43
is;
'Lel It / p.od
r S.
a nervous
leu.ly tack-
des. piscing
on the floor
se added
I greatly aid
has... ahem
ie a (slicker
Ile stove lid.
0th and use
h windows
ii they nialte
viten ranee.
'sr aniPeae
a bundle or
rest for the
veth
-ink
re stretched
-out of boil-
crate H the
int into ea-
t to makes
• 'Mod *P-
l.-V.9re. WO
'rr MUM.
and spices
re grinding.
tick to the
teed a Mule
(it hurdle ID
t different
I. probably
Ii 'viands of
thing more
-vise. seen-
-*MS Lisette ,
emblem el
e how eye.
.efatgs bie
•
is-o•
AllEAUTIFUL EMPIRE GOWN
Plata derrlabt. bg Illulenniel • OsSenrooto ptf:
The gown is built of an underskirt of white Crate Mid
111 the pct luau style, the edges of which are trimmed with
"Mike draped_watat completes the rOstlinte. Tbip gq
Iva for afternoon teas and forums pan...- -
DAINTY NEW CANDLE SHADES ' WOMEN'
Thiy . May Rs Made of Lace, ffyelet
Knibroldery and Chintz With
_Silk Linings.
•
Kee, the /am  covers on - candle
ibades separate &to thh lining so
they can be laundered easily. The),
are quIckly.tacked to the linen or alTk
lining, with bead fringe and mica
_stead, that eninoa In 'tortoni& tatiailee of
green, whit*, pink, blue, red and yel-
low, and costs about forty Cents
apiece.
Another cover for these linings Is
the lingerie one made of sheer white
linen, embroidered in mercerized cot-
ton In eyelet designs. A distinctive
..,
//1111.ff
an Overdresa
small pearls.
Akitigmef_flete
PICKED OUT THE WRONG EYE"
To let malaria de-
velop unchecked in
your system is not
only to "flirt with
deat ho_w_blattglbal
alurdm_on
-joy of living.
Yea me wawa indwis by rage.
leer waled • ems el
Kr*, • loath la llms iss
eiribeweeesereltresAL _
OXIDINX Is eel/ Sir ell Irssels/s
stub, r n • suk I itssrs•fts ado ii As
lIrsi P.mhi dues not bes.114 sea. rio-
ters ds• rests Peukt le Air di
sello sold It, wed reset.; TUX
net:HASS Piltj L
A SPLENDID TONIC
Not Necessary to Leave Hems.
In an (Shirt to stop the migration of
dying consumptives to the Southwest,
the National Association for the Study
and Prevention of Tuberculosis will
ask physicians to be more careful in
rordering patients to go away, tied ill
I also oink railroads to diseontin e thIr
practice of selling "charity" tiche
to those who cannot o pay full
fare. "No consuniptive should go is.
colored°. California, or the West for
his health," says the association, "un-
less he him a good chance for recov-
iery from his disease, and 
unless expe-
ct-say-he has at least $1000 to upend
for this purpose, over and above what
hts felinity may need.
_41:rt•l'ithereillusiti can be cured in any
of the -United -liaateessonds_44-412-s-s_ss_
not Legionary for a tuberculosis pa-
Burden of Feminine Headgear If
Placed on Animals Would Cause
Protest.
Grant Ramsey believe! that if dumb
altiMals W cetonartrinett bur
delis as the large hats now affected by
some women, protests wimialie made
In the name of humanity. Women
were even more overburdened hi
Victories days.
According to Herr Otto Fische!,
whose "Costume In the Nineteenth
Century" is written- with German
thoroughness, "about ISM a wealth of
fashion wore a flannel petticoat. an
qpderpetticoat three' and one-balf
set has a fine buttonholed scallop at yards wide, a petticoat wadded to the
bottom. _ handb_OS- stritallo. 114.1.41,14-illif_aned. In Vier linnet laid
tIonalizea-forkeeme-nots at One side with whalebones. pettitoat with
and on the other a medallion hi ejle- three stiffly starched flounces, two
Jet work with the monogram of the muslin petticoats and then a skirt.
Owner done in raised satin stitch with. "Even if all these were made of light
stuff, the weight and discomfort of
Even newer is the white candlestick such a quantity of ,material was so
.C431er 4at thin white Itnea-craalsaLocited-_greaL that the idea of a steel Crkloilne
_oln punch work backgreuad, Wag _greeted entbushuitically, and the
Rd design. This is finished with plesinvetstor cleared $1S0,020 opt of It ru •
cot edge or a knOtted cotton fringe. fortnight-London Chronicle. - -
The girl who likes mina work
can Weave fancy covers in the natural
or tinted raffia and use It over the
'beaded linings in tint to harmonise.
A popular shade is made of over-
lapping silk 'petals with bead fringe.
These come in green, yellow, red, old
rose', blue abd pink. The same shades.
can be found in the-' electric shade
made to fit 14-candle power bulbs.
IPor bedroom use a pretty candle
shade is made of the quaint-English
chintz or a rather thin cretonne. The
heading at top and bottom is -ca
guitape hatunmising tone or the
'Fulinpe mai% be used at the top only
and a cotton ball fringe at the bottom.
New Medici Collars.
The new Medici collars, distin-
guished by extended ruff -effects in
the back, are gaining wider represen-
tation and will no doubt be welcomed
on all aides. says the Dry Goods
Economist. The Medici' have the ad-
vantage of being more generally be-
coming than many of the Robespierre
, *Wes. The general effect is softer
and more 'youthful, while the extend-
ed ruff in the hack.affords a delight-
ful finish. Fine finer- nets and ba-
tistes in combination with shadow
laces and band embroidery are • fa-
vored in the development of some of
the most striking novelties. Great in-
dividuality Is given to this style by
the cut of the jabot or vest effect with
which it is finished.
Leather Collars.
Leather collar and cuff sets of
Dutch style are, possibly, the newest
of all the generous host of novelties
at the neckwear counter. The collars
are made of kid, with hands of sucle
outlining them, and the fronts, left
slightly open, are fastened across with
tun buililed straps. The cuffs are
of the same style fastened with straps
and buckles There are collars and
Cuffs of white kid, with outside bands
and straps of simile in white. gray.
green, or Mee, and there are black
Slued.. sets with bands and stress of
'white. These latter have white peer!
but4kles. The leather sets are-used
with little silk frocks, with heavy
Unto* gowns, tailored coatis
Pearls anal Leese.
An original head dress Is • selniole
Mob cap of lace, encreeled with •
String prieeless pearls, and unbent"
or the new stratght feather aigrette'
standing ems In the front, For the
girl whose hair is not one of her best
points thefts caps are a godsend; but
It always seems to Om a pity to cover
up a? cimpletely a -really pretty head
at hair.
%-:•••-fre.•••••trar...-••- •
VISITING DRESS
mid. 
BM to go Wisq.- nenever_pusa 
e one
c patients who have not ample
funds to go to a senator-Mtn near
home, mid if they cannot do this, to
take the cure in their homes, us. The Listener-That fellow plays the
dier the direction of it physician" • Cornet to b. at the band.
The Musician--That's right, hedusl
Mixing the Names. - Uinta .
Mayor ilacharach of Atlantic My. •
at a dinner at the liariborongb-Illes• 
Sawing Tremble. 
ave you read the platforms Of ilist
helm, told of a summer girl.
"On the-beach-is 
thesumoolight."-bhdiffere 
_s the use- wssUn' 
umat' Parties?...,._ 
 goin`"
said, "a youth clasped a maiden pas. 
Wane . '
siesiately to his breast and murmured: waf'
Phystsien Meant Well Enough but He
Had Left the Motorman Se
flaunty Handicapped.
Prank K Payne. • member of Me
Mate raitruad °inundation's. said IASI
lotipatleatisg a trolley secideat
allenst!irk. bilicarawhotolada°0:raunninuint7trtnallit high
stored when the trveks left the rails
bet:muse of snow and sleet, arid the
car was thrown to the side of the
right "r way. bringing &Lep against a
telephone polls, -
Inotorillillarlinuf tied seriously
t.,_804-101111-1110r-tbd bruised aboutLead and face by flying glass. He
Wel earned to a physician's ernes
itibeee hls wounds were dressed and
ellliallased When the physician bad
eft the last pin, he asked the
Irceniiiee man if lie felt like he
walk
".4,ire. I can walk all right.' lis•
turned the patient, 'but I wish you
would fix thaw bandages so I esti
SOO
"'Why, nian,' returned the physh
elan. 'I left one of your eyes uncov-
ered fur the purpose'
"Hut, doe, that eye you left uneov-
ered Is a glass one.'" -Indianapolis
News.
AWFUL
"'Do you love me. darting?' 
"1 "'maid think you would want to
- find out bow to vote intelligently "
""Tosi-ab. yea, Reginald,' sbo - - •
sighed. 
"How to votie intelligently! My
slicsoisidr said the yeAth fa a grandfather found that out years ago,
startled voice. 'You mean Clarence, so what's the use of my belled'''.
don't you, dear" 
about' igr
"'Smiting sweetly. she nestled clotters,_
-'How stupid of met I was thinking
it was the week mid.' "-Exchange.
Telling the Age of a Horse.
The age of a horse may be Judged
by the appearance of the teeth be-
cause me-tbe---apper-surface of t ha
Meteors _e_Wlow la to be seen fa the
young tooth, .which, not extending
through the whole sub-states.. -natu-
rally wears out with the wear of the
tooth, and as a considerable degree
of regularity occurs in the weariug
away in all horses it has been adopt-
• 4 at as a general criterion of age.
Stanley In the Araltrin Knights.
Moreau& poured oil on the forty
thieves.
"They will be worth more after
they are dissolved," she cried-New
York Sun.
Hoiden brown Shantung is employed
r-for our simple and effective model,
which has the skirt made with a
aides front set on with wrapped amims
and trimmed at foot by two lace re-
vers as-Ith a button and loop sewn at
the points; small buttons trim dm
sides - A. ism has no use for a woman who
The Magyar bodice has a yoke and attempts to convince him that be is
collar of plaited lawn; the sleeves awe wrong sad sue-peels
also edged with it; pieces of the'
trim the sleeves, also tba front of bod-
ice. and form revers.
• Hat of Tagal to match. trimmer
;with an aigrette.
Materials required' 5 'area Shau-
l-mg 34 Inches wide. 1 Yard lace 12
itches wide. S dcten button,. 1 yard
platted INA
Literal Surgery.
• 'Did the surgeon, when consulted,
write that man he was going to sew
up his heart with gold wirer
"No, he didn't write; he 'wired Mm."
Keeping Water Cold.
If you are in the habit of taking a
pitcher of iced water to you' room on
retiring, try this: Procure a square
pasteboard box fwith sufficiently
large te hold your pitcher, and give it
two or tbree'coats nf varnish on the
outside, allowing mica coat to dry
tberongtny. Place your pitcher of as-
terin this box -on retiring, putting the
lid on tightls, and you are sure of
having Cold drinking water any hour
of the night. . _ s
•
TO OREM CII'T VAL.-MITA
*On la RII 1.33 I I' TOT eventig
l'ate t 5. 4•• t_tsadard ei4e TA••=1 mums
trona. Tos.a.... toss s•ne Sr. lasts&
Thar Lunn.,u. g_15._a_s_ grented es esen bettla
sanaruag l.a z•..san I Tsalr ̂ad In.,. la a 1.11•1••
t..rsa. sad ..7 .../3 t.ro. Por glees
perele wig aardlree. lire.a
Better a pavement made of good tn-
teations than no pavement at all
Cold Blooded and Death Dealing
Che.at ham's Chill Tonic is the
only medicine which has entirely cured
me of chills. After spending a greet
deal of money for several years to get
cured, I bought and used your Cheat-
ham's Chill Tonic which cured me and
also two of ray children. I recommend
it to el as the best Chill Tosic I evsr
saw, says Mr. T. J. House of Butch. r.
Texas. Guaranteed to cure malaria or
price promptly refunded. All dralers
well it in Soc bottles MM. by A. -B.
Richards Medicine Company, Sherman,
Texas.
Don't Take Calomel
Bond's Pills Are Better
They do not sicken or gripe.
They do not "tear you to pieces.'
They do nut leave you constipated.
-They are small, mild, effective. Why
Wash, time and money On unknown
expensive purgatives? ^
Just take one Bond's P111 at bed
Use for that headache, biliousness,
torpid liver, etc., and wake up well!
All Druggists 2Sc, or send to Bond's
Pharmacy Co., Little Rock, Ark.
A fres sample on request.
Needed Help,
Charles D. Hines, secretary of the
president, says the funnieet advertihs
meat he ever saw was stuck up in
front or a grocery store on a sidu
street In Cincinnati_ It read thus:
"Twins are come to me for the
third dine. This time a boy and a 1
girl. I beseech ,my friends and pa.1
trona to support Me stoutly."-Pop-
ular Magazine.
-An Oversight.
Always a Safe Remark. 'There leis certai•ty been a serious
! Amateur Nod Kelly tsotto voce)-
. By Jove! I've forgottea mj jolly
iltries. Goodness gracious, whatever hIngs_ase_hei,___vi
sagtng in to a '
A Picture of Contents-71i
All men look pressed when they smoke
this choice tobacco-for all men like the Ada
quality and true, natural flavor of
Smoked in pipes by thousands of men-everywbere
known to cigarette smokers as **Use makings."
Wit take unusual pride in 14int 6' Myers Duke's
Mixture. It Is our leading brand of granulated tot actor"''
and evefy sack we make is a challenge to all other tobacco
manufacturers. Every 5r sack of this famous tobacco
contains one and a kr...//f ounces of choice granulated
tobacco, in every way equal to the best you can buy at any
price, and with each sack you get a book of cigarette
- -Papers_ F ULF..
It natiemoked the Dukes Mixture made by the
Cu. at Durham, N. C., try It now.
Cossawa withiimeaupOne . _
Save UM coupons. With them 'Toucan get all sorts of vain-
, able presents-articles suitable for's-emit and
old ; men, women, beys and 'You II be
delighted to see what y -u can get free with-
out one cent of coat to Get our new
illustrated catalog. As •-t special offer, see
war mind lire. ihishe Septentber and
OiNillirdobc -Your name and widgets
Awing lt-to_poo. _
osoaso itum Dukes Mireser_ewy_5•
mg% t azegr,viriimeF,LALIORSIELTnjj...
WA TWIST. ossposu hen 'Mil
Room (JOr dim41, rarOma6=
PLUG FIEDMosff
ETTER, r-tio ciGASETTES, see
it,Aws •• worms wood Iv a&
Prima.. Dept.
fithoide
sr. Lot.-
W. Le DOUGLAS
SHOES
$3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50 AND $5.00
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Boys all wear W. I. Dossistass $2.00, $2.50
and $3.00 ScisesoiShoes. Best in the world
W. L Douglas snakes and *sells more $3.00. $330 and $4.00
shoes than any other manufacturer in the world because
they look better, fit better, and wear longer than ordi-
nary shoes
CAUTION.-When you buy oboes be sure W. L Danias
name is stamped on the bottom. It guarantees protection to you sealant
inferior shoes. Beware of substitutes. W. L. Douglas shoes aro sold is 78
owa stores im lane cities avid retail shoe dealers everywhere.
Fait I ips,stl. WWI, fair COWL*. W. DOUGLAS. Brockton, Maw,
ME MERCANTILE BANK
MEMPHI
CAPITAL $200.000.00 SURAJJS S100.001140
DIR.ECTORS-P, Rarlon. A S. Caldwell.. 8. S. Catmea. J. 11. 10.41tes, M. I&
F. 4.; .1.•tiert. W. U. L•liaster. 8. tunas*, W Porter., C. U. Rain., 
W Weed.
It. U. Utwee. Jan. 'W. Sbert, A. speed. 1'. 
Turtey, E. WrIett.
3 PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS
, COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
_ _
True Worth.
Visitor: "I came all the way from
the city to consul; your lawyer Jones
'here. He's a' good. man. isn't her
Uncle Ebel": "Nope; we don't con-
sider him one, two, three. with Smith
Why Smitlesliessa-tatrusted with the
local agency •of „the Knott Knitting
I Needle, the dispensing of OaggettS
Illrueleits.floile. and the demonstrating
I of Fasseth Fireless Cooker. That not
only shows that he's got the confi-
dence of such big fellows as them. but.
be don't have to depend on his law
hardly at all to make a licing."-Lip-
placott's Magazine-
'stall I do!
Professional -Daa • Kelly (equal to
the occasion)-Shoet the nearest
licems, and be-f out: "To the bush,
boys. to die Inudi!e-Sydziey
eine nstmeorrL DISMAIrle ItitestittA
quickly cured by that wondertai remedy
srator ensieets
-The reeptit has been an absolute cure
to me. and It &Tor me the gmeatest
pleasure te reclaims -Babelt *a on
wt. are iniffertnie from that streaireht
Si,ertae known as mabaria."--esereues
4
suns rre to a T. I'm not going to he 5t" ?t. „a
A IVOIMEIFILIIISCOVERY.
1. 155. age et reward mid ezesemeal.aJJ weal.
Is easeacaed by We scrawl Se teetbawetersawl bap.
Warrest tow Wieser ta laird asallegbaassarldda
is ' past tesual7. and wawa the-by as=
Maar Weerlaaa -dew edam 15 lambdas Is
ead tsar n swalry addsatede
elide b lest ea wed with s55
et Slew was sager free kalser. bladder. sened0
asses.., ebrarawakaareds, Weems& .a
ti_trk We_ Were se deads. la tam sere==
We Mg cleated ameteta swersams Wed
V001111AWOOMI Is decurted to east law °birder al.
ttons• q‘efakmilabb• reesethes ewe tamer!, We
so Is- n...anee or medstal nes It ts at 5I 4W
state so led arlirlars all an abaft .1 WI. lor•
In lags sh.v1 5.1 el. bet ils.s• also an0.14 Ills* se
Irene ra..re 5 st tles "swede 1551 bar elected al
laany at sa sht atrIlocrl.,1111 canal
should ..-nd var.. wipe PllItg beet W
IC Leellene lind ilave,u.ra alsoal. Haw ter&
bawd./ Nag and el -c.d.. 7.. • braprtlyea
555. Ylaashil.a•PadY '"TtIERAPION. I. 8.1
SS N. 3 I. alas amain- sal Issonebera amtival
us waras -  slurs-of aue•ry, fallarlag. e-sa•
Sad etal.tge nem. Thera rdres ersoWl by draggles rior
▪ 1155k. E. apes t..t. 111 limetrassatZt... /kr 141."
Ar•
FOR OLD AND YOUNG
Teti'. Li. er Pies acts. kIndlyeolthe
O hr JeiLste learde eraser= esq age, .us nom
tter•i doelt NMI
Flowe'She Managed It
miscalculetion about, this sear."
"What's that- 
"Sarah." said Mr: tallboy to 'Otis
wife, as he finished his breakfast,
Mooing, tiEd they forgot all about pre- " 
not 
14' 1"413tr-tn d̀hnn" Inuisht.
I Mx- old friend 1;i11 Peters is in town.
'Good" said Mrs. Joiliboy "That
t •
I cazassh is set 41s i.extlee Aw l home to dinner myself. My old friend sessels.aldasysend
A very successful restedr for pelvic
I tar,4, ai I d rugg, s se a b., a 0 ..,eat George Vi'atlins telepboced-me yeeter
Dena suffer front & fever. Aurae
er grippe when you can erg present re-
11.1. •
tgh'linhook, SO cents, all truer stn,
ems li.herwerwaki vs Ambulates U. C.
s
In Ening lk
at 
poettavid on reeeips of pnce by The:t doh' •
Paxton Toilet, Co; Heston, Mass. I Both dined , at home,-Harper's
This is a prescritnioa premed especial.
ly tor Cho,is and Fe,er. hive et sa shoes
-will break  aev eseael Ch.iisand_Pever.
sabot thee as amine ilse-reier will
set ream It Art‘ re the liver bensettwe
Calomel and not gripe or selen am.
' Weekly.
Leaky
Wite-Tbere are so few- realty iteM Vilsories. •
gaol tees is the' world, "What's the tenehie with- ll. d if 
Huh-Tes: ye te were mighty lwy!maids^
to get OWL 1 -Servants ars os-lety.
T maid who has !liana of ins. has
my& Wuolacws• semblvo 217v0I5 "I' Mild". been snubbing the mall trims aloe
teetbrag. entrees tee redeees ittflawwse
Woe. allays pa •Yl. ear. trad sir sow. ewe °1°Y
It tikes a lot to live-sad It re About the only thing father gets 18
genres a house ea the lot. his birthday is a lemma.
Pills
wog maimacti.
ttit's Fe Sake QUICK REUEfSORE EYES
DEFIANCE STAION UMW 0111•11sie ewe.
MEMP11118. NO. es-tits.
Doommis of IMMO Willy. efts:sty. grey holm Um LA CREOLE" MAIN
 DNIESSIUS. PRIOR. SIAS, maga
siP
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THE FACT
THAI!'
WE ARE
ServIn4 and Pleasing
A HMI' .9F SATIS,EIED CUSTOMERS
Is The Best Proof -- v
- THAT WE CAN PLEASE you; TOO!
. -
 TRY THESE THEY'LL P ASE 
FLOUR
Ingleheart Swan's Down,
- Omega, Mistletoe,
Obelisk, Gold Dast.
C FEES
'Golden Days, White House,
University Club, Maxwell
House, .04 this cheaper vats
The Famous Hines Relishes, also the Hirsch Line
The very best Canned Goods, Fancy Candies, Fruits.
L HUGHES & COMPANY
IRseeletieas.
A Few Additions To
_Murray Land
ColiliPlist 
Just Recently kali.
Following is a partial list of some
rare sad timely bargains in splen-
did real estate. Look them over.
; No. 177.-110 acre farm lie
miles northwest of Kirk
-rear KtrItsey-11WCYfiS• e roa ,
3 room house, 35 acres in culti-
vation, 15 in timber. 4 in orch-
ard. well and pond water. Only
$650, one third cash balance,
easy terms. -
No. 178. Nice desirable place
of 80 acres 3 miles nertheast of
Kirksey. on Marshall county
, line road., 2 room house, stables,
' tobacco barn, 45 in cultivation,
35 in timber, orchard, supplied
with well and pond water and
convenient to school and church.
The price is $3,350, less than
half-cash.. - --
No. 180. Henry count y.
Tenh.. farm of 60 acres miles
northeast of Paris on public
road, good new 6 room house,
other good improvements, 22 in:  -  cultivation; 40 in bottom. 38 ini ttoodnelemn_fite_taaend-Hiartimbere----good-water. -tobaccn; death Angel in the home of our; barn. Can be bought for $1,150Death has again visited a home sisters. • Mrs. D. D. Mizell and , less than half cash. SPECIAL TRAIN., ON BENT9N COUNTY DAY Leaving False at-8:04 a. m.,of our Ladies Aid, . l Mrs. Eunice Jeffrey: and-takai No. 181 An 80 acre far ,i a. !is., Speisgyille--$.211--er Me-•.,- -Arriving at Fair Croun a. re•This time the Angel claimed"' their dear son and brother, Char- 
miles gast of " Concord on
and Buffalo , . 6 roomthe mother of our -president _ley- we thP -mamba= of U'..U'..house-, attibteli. 
•••••-••••••••••••••••••••• 0000000 •••••••••••••••••••••
Mrs Cobh was loved  lo:-.-eaely-Lad-iesTAiti-Societr.---*-Dirtto-P-;-:"tiVatton. inmember aa shp had plot ty;t1,_1,. ene Resolved; . 4.: le te e,
socially, quite often, had helped i lst.-To extend tothem in this and the prick ius in many of our undertakings great bereavement our most -dmrn' -No. 1/42. cres-of landand we are each grieved to lose heartfelt sympathy. with more • n[kt , Ma timber.her. : 2nd. To _mint_ to them One 5 rsezin----11: 11... 0 1 I --gstahtes.----2le lost?k'Will not her Divine Hearer of all our griefs. barn. 7" io cultivatit .. 183 inI e, her advice and her counsel
VA deeply sympathize with thelird.- That a copy of these m-
a us s i •. . --- comfOrt in this sad hour., _ _ ___ •__' gchurch1.4.lintia
nuf 
_eBaar:, 
about 2 
izds -
-bereaved -a-ugh-ter ‘--- Yo for solutions be given to the secre-lboaght for $2,650 on reasonablemonths has been our president tory to I* read at our next regu- terms.and leader. Also with the grand: lar meeting, a co*sent to the No. 183. 172 acre farm -31. (daughter. Robbie Rhea, who :-14' mother and a copy sent to the !miles west of Concord on publicalso a member of our Aid. - Ledger for publication. road: 5 room house, 6 stall sta. Therefore be it Resolved: - Mrs. 0. B. Shoemaker.
_ , 
• • . ble. 2 barns. 65 in cultivation. ,.
Three Farms for Sale.
Mrs. , 35 in bottom, good-orchard. weil stables. tobacco barn, 24 in cul- ' house done and moved4n--last-1,- -- . eek-. • , -
• "'tee "Ne. 1"11•E. w. 1"16..... Nue. "I'leb. "NI,.
Henry 
County
PARIS, TERI SEPT. -25;16i71 1,.• 00000 •• 0000000 •••••••••• 0000000000 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The Fair season is now open and the Henry County Fair is on the Great
Tennessee-Mississippi-Alabama Circuit. following Humboldt and preceeding Mur-
ray. Race horse and race mat are following the circuit and Paris and HenryComity will get their dare of tie sport.
Fair
The premiumsin all th4-deiartments hays. been increased rom to 20per cent., special attention being given to Floral Hall. The  special premiums ,-tut-cattle-this• year are the largesr ever offered in Hetrry County.
Largo premiums on Poultry, Swim, Sleep aid all- Show Ring Exhibits.
11••••6611164111•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4,•••••• 0000000000000000000 •••• 
• •. •. •
. •• - A% HERETOFORE ••
SWAINI-BAND WILL FURNISH MUSIC I_
• Wild Bill's Frontier Days and Wild West Shows• 
will give Three Big Free Performances Each Day••
• 
•
•
•
•
•
LARGE TENT SlifiSICCARNIVAL ATTRACTION THIS YEAR.---SPECIAL TRAINS ;• •• BETWEEN PARIS AND THE GROUNDS EACH DAY. 
.
•
•
. , 
••••••••••••••••••• 0000000000 •••••••••• 00000 00000
ch 'bottom.
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1‘. ‘e.tt, De not I fe IC
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Free.
winly
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tATALOGS AND 1 I RMATION ON REQUEST
I. H. Hudson,
SittlittlOADS4otice Special D
Secretary.
terial. well tile.- -burial' vaultS: 1-01-'''-  'bre ' %a
hardacres o. ter.ne mseia4m.ineconw road. 4harci7_40ho_uern.. _vaistabtilesva,tian.to-isainwhicthand,sinNews1113eroyLisgat s‘,.eeetko 
to at 
.g00:nerTsbeen:od,3rd. -That acorn of these re- _ 
When you need building ma- hum' bottom;
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